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"Arnunition Ready For Immediate
Use" is the Report Sent to
California Posts.

this morning bringing five men from
Dawson. They report that a nugget
worth 8450 was found on Peterson
claim nttkookurn gulch and that Mrs.
liessop was accidentally shot and killed
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MAINE'S" HULL

Krech Bouzht tha Kanaat P.clllc.
b. 19. The
Topkka, . Kansas,

For the "Maine" Investigation.
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The Warsh'p"VIcaya."
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'Nnw. York; Feb. 19. A dispatch final step in the sale
the Kansas
from Sandy Hook this morning says Pacirio road was taken today, when the
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MAXWELL LUMBER CQ., Catskill, N. M.
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San Miguel National Bank.

For

J. M. CUNNINGHAM
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ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.
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ales reasonable and made known on application. Excellent service.
"
supplied 'with the best of everything in the market.
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SAVINGS BANK.

TIME

D. T. Hoskins,' Treas.

Wire Nails and Horse Shoes,
;
Portland Cement,
:
Acme Cement Plaster.
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East Las Vegas, and Socorro, N. M.
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As questions for dobate are sometimes
nrd to find, the foil iwlng are suggested:
Res Aved, That the nations of Europe
in t .king possession of
were sot jastifl-de
central Africa." ''That . tho-wor- ld
rives mpre benoQt from the gu t stream

Chinese John Bull.
London, Feb. 19. The Saturday Jle
view co'u'firms the .report that the

Chinese loan will be made by Great
Britain. This is another part of the
than from the Amti'w mil Mississippi great British act in the drama of the
rivers combind." "That the officers of world in which John Hull plays the
.
the war ship 'Maine' are responsible fur part of the wary benefactor.
er destruction." "That there Is more
; John T. O'Nxll Deal.
patriotism in paying one's debts and
St:
Mtv, Feb. 19 John J.
Louis,
taxes than In mafcioe braggadocio
O'Neill,' fan f ex congressman, died
paecbes against foreign countries."
!
today.
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.Accounts received, subject to check.'
"
Interest' paid on time deposits.

lie closed out.'

PLUZAt,

o
o
All our
Ladies' o
ft

'O

Our Prices on Fancy

,;.:A;few,.

o

Capes-wil- l

34
38
40

Will be
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Dress Goods, in Plaids and
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28c
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42c Sold This :&
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Novelty. DresS 'Goods, worth
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51c
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Winter Qoods must

AH

SOUTif SIDE

.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, .President.
,.y
- A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

n

ARE " CROWDED for
oom. Our Spring Goods
Skill p.ttive Shortly. ''Make room '
v.rit,6sr6Bj;t,iiy er ..
'

mak-

All Winter Qoods must
be closed out. .,

o Ladies'
o
jackets

'Ktf-i-
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'
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Ing or tliBsy spoils, Tbo
remedy for these women is 10 'ectrlu Bitters.
Thousands of suflferers from Lame Baik
and Weak Kidneys ri-- e up nnd call it
blessed. It Is tbe medicine for, .women...
Fen ale complaints and Nervous troublos
rf ail kin U are soon relieved by the me i f
Electric Bitters, Delloste women should
kai-Ibis remedy on band to build uj tha
systttn. Only fifty cents rer bftle." For
fcnlo by Mnrnbov-VaFttou Drug Co ,
and Browne otMauzanares Co.

ff

Eastern markets
ing our Spring and Summer
Instructions:
ions-',

'
A
'.
Corn.-r-Fefiast Las Vegas
;; 29
c ; May 3
.
Center St.,
'Oats ''-AFeb.'288c;, May 270.
-''"
Money Market
Four curs of goats, received from Lincoln ' New YoRKtFeb. 19. Money on call,
'
county, were shipped from bere for Kan
FrimQ - merper cent.
easy at
sas City, by Clay & Rldemur.
J. P.
cantile paper,
percent.
'
and Ernest Bloom accompanied the
..POOLE & WEST ERMAN
Copper,
Lead, $3.60.
Silver, 8.
'"' '
stock. ..
Ju '
Dealers in
.
'V
Or'---'
Felipe Kanchet, of Bociada, was at the
. Weekly Bank SUUment.
court bouse yesterday to attend to bis
BEfef
Choice
..'
EW .YOKK, Feb. l9.rr.-;.T.-f
claim against tbe government for damages .
0,748,000
Surplus reserve, decrease;.'.
Lamb, Vwd,1 PorlJIams, Bacon,
sustained bv tbe Indian depredations.
7,708,800
,
'... Corned Beef, Tongues, Etc.
Loans,', increasef.
... , r 1,860.100
Specie, Increase... i
8.64S.500
Legal tenders, decrease
The Royal is tbe highest grade baking powder
723 3C0
i
and Oysters in season.
Deposits, decrease ..
kaawa. Actual testa show It goa oaw
Poultry ,Gamr
.
130,000
...
Circulation, decrease
Uird furtfeer than 9cy ether braod.
Sausage a specialty-in excess of
Banks hold 525,688,450
'
1

tBk

Cil
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S
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In the City.

largo aspTtiuent of gouts', ladieij,
nusses', children's and youths' shoes.,
always on hand. Kepaimig iKatly doner

'Wheat

fain'
appetite, headaches, sleeplessness,
most wonderful

STORE

SHOE

A

Chicago Oraltt.
'
19.

:'.
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The Coining Woman
.
Who goes to the club while bor husban i
tcflils llie tinhy, ns well as the good old
fashioned wommi wbo looks- - aft.r
hurtle, will bo'.b at times get rui down hi
houith. .Tbey will bo tr uliled with loss ot

i
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Mi-a- ,

.

Ciattoh,
itJauusry
13

Offici
Linn
'

"
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THE;

.

N. M , I .
iWi. f '
M.itlM In hfrcbr ffiven
tint
"following
named sntlerliHS n!ed notice of his Intention to
make anal pr.-o- t in support of hia plKini, snrt
me rrtumiu
(hat sain prenr win ne maoe oeiore
Clerk of San Miizuel county, at Las Veas, N. M.,
.
.... .
on Februarv 23rd 18H8, viz :
JUAJi UAKUIAT siinliuvau,
Of Gallina Springs, N. M.. for the 8 a, N W i,
N., R. 85 Ea.t.
N hi. S W 54, Sec. 5, Tp.
to prove his
lie names the following witni-sBe- s
residence
contimions
upon and cultivation of
said land, viz : i iregorlo uarcia y
Kucarna-loEstrada, Hnmaldo TmlilUi anu
Juan Pedro Gircla, nf GallinnW.Springe, N W.
Edwakd
Fox, Itcglotor.

witnesses to
prove ber continuous residence npon and
cultivation of said lani, yizi Hqiiire L.
Oph.
Barttfr, Adulnh- E. PtfrFon. Francis G.
Is prepa e l '
E Blake, allaf Beulab. N.M
? Blafee, "Henry
to fie both
Manuel K. Otero, Register.
"..'
YCUiG A N 0 OLD
84 4wd.
FHES
Adjusi.ing and.
The New Mexico Mattress Factory..
" liust Dire, Kapariiga
Making over mattresses and upho'ster.
c al'y.
Ing, spb in and laying carpets, furniture
N. But.
Work
repairing, at reasonable prices.
at JuterbOvk'a place,
Sbp
gaaraned.
88-tf
poetbe Korm&l school.

F. H. SCHULTZ

'

Homestead Entry No. 1,213.
NOTICE FOU runtlCATION.
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LAS VE3A3,
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.

.
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Do.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las. Vegas, N.M.

.
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Re-

only
ceipts 200; market,, unchanged; !S3
00
a rstail trade; Texas 'steers,
Texas cows,
83003.85;
4.85;
native steers, $3 4005 20; native cows
and heifers, S2.004.1B;
stpckrrs
and feeders,': $2 753 25; bulls, $2.50
"
,:;
i
400.'v
market
Receipt;" 1.000;
Sheep.
muttons,
firm;lambs, $4.505.40;
3.5U4.75. j,
.

Land Office at Hanta Fb,'S. M. 1
.
,
Febrnuiy lv!tb,18'J8.
Nutice is hereby given that the f Hexing
intennamed settler bos died notice of
tion to make nfl proof in snppnrt of bT
be
will
inade
if
said
nnd
that
pro
claim,
before Probate clerk--, nf San Miguel county
at Las Vegas, on March 22, 18, viz:
ALICE A. BLAKE,
for the NEK of the NEK 8eo.-4NW't NW
ciA 4
8eo. 3. T 18, H ft 1 4 IS and W
....

-

2.10-1.40-

,

.

.

beeves'$38

And

..

EomhsTkad Emtby No. 8,947.

S. E. MAKLE,,

market, unshanged;
5.30;, cows and heifers,
Texas steers, $3.50t35;
atockers and feeders, $3.50i.oO.
Keceipts, ,8,000; market
Bbfiep.
steady; natives $8.104.65; westtrus,
3.551.65; lambs, 4.255.C0.
300;

Uecefpts;

.

:

GRAAR & BOWLES.

-

v-'-

Cattle
Sway.
Antonio Coca, of Hed River, reached tha
city yesterday; be has been tracing a
stolen from bi in last
bunch of six cows
"
week,
A abort examination led him to' where
the hides of bis cows were banging and
hers they were sold. The thieves are
still at- large and the law bas net been
Indicated. The poer people, wbo, at bard
work, raise a few cows for their support,
are suffering and tbe outlaws go without
punishment.
The Optic Is asked it tbere is no way to
protect tbe Territorial stockraisers. Must
II tbe legitimate gains be Invariably
turned over to the outlaws, or can such
severe penalties be attached these cilmeS
that.lt will be.cpns.idered a too precarious
enterprise) even for the
thieves?
'T ' J. J. Prey, wife of the Hanaa Fe's
general' manager, arrived today, en roate
south, in Mr. Frey's private car. S'ib Was
accompanied by Mrs.(W J.. Black, wife of
tbe gentral passenger agent, Mla Cross,
liter of Mrs Blai'k, and Mrs. Mills'. J .. .

"

--a- nd

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Notice Par Publication.

h- -r

'

L. H 110FAIEISTER,
' -

Myer Fn eomao & mo

''.

tho market.
It steeps a beautiful bright colored liquor
and has great fragrance.
It la not malty and bitter aa other Ceyloa
and India Teas are;
FRANKLIN MAC VEAdtl & CO.,
'
CHICAGO.

.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

tte Las Vfga Bavikcs Fake, wbcre
r'jj- - f MF vour f tirrirpial v defofiling (hi m in
faved is two dollars made." ;
they v ill biii g jcu an inccn'e?. "Every dollar
'
No dfpoi(? rei'eirrd of less thsn J.
In ttrtft paid on all deposits of 8 and over.

'

Opera House Bl'k

l

Henry Goke, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice. Pres.
--

DEALERS

J

one-ha- lf

'

-

!

and Wool Bags,
Agricultural Implements,'
p, :alinTiea,' ; Fence. Wire, Etc;

.

50,000
Dl'OBlTSaBJ

Table

:

v

-

-

PELTS

&

in:.
All Mnds of If ative Produce

STREETS;

-

.

ON

WOOL, HIDES

"

m

Vice-Preside-

-

N. : M

v.

.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. THOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.

PAID

;

;

DXiI33GI3

that the Spanish cruiser

....

'

"

meals patronize the

first-clas- s

....

OF LAS VEGAS.

-

'

CO., Magdalena, N. M,

L

BECKER-BLACKVVEL-

:

OFFICETIS:
President.

IAD

xi'."."."k jan'wsHita.'

Viscaya," entire line from Kansas City to Denrtt
;. ;
which arrived off the Hook last eveo- - was sold under the consolidated mort.
The Cfif ferencs
ing, eannot be seen from the
for
$8,000,000.- Alvin W. Kretch
between a poor laundry and ;
account of the prevailing fog,
biditia. Krtch is the Minneapolis a ,J
the "Viscaya" still lay at anchor.
is cureful
is that-ongpr'd
lanodry
man who, about three- months ago,
Mf
I" , .'
' d
In
not.
the
fai
New Tork for over
rvary lot tf
pther.is
EDUCATIONAL
NOffcS.
sijriied a checi
13.000,000.- This is the largest check
work there is a certain amount
laundry
Sobool board meetirg ntxt Monday in the history of finances in America.
of carejid b itlur; If you go to a poor
This great financier was poor in
the enre and bother are yours.
not
laanrlry,
Minneapolis,
many years ago, and
Quite a number of pupils who bad the sang in
choir of one of the leading
A good laundry takes this eff of jour1,
tja
measles came back to achool the past few churches.
He had a distinguished
mind, NotLing is too much trouble for
ays. A number of others will be back air about him and was very handsome.
;;
if it pleasts cur customers.
A
rich
railroad
man's
.
us,
next Monday.
very
daughter
of
became enamored of him
The list of subscribers to the tuition and t, Paul, were
lie has
married,
they
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY
fund has grown Considerably since the
risen in the financial and social
rapidly
'
reductions have been announced, wbtcb world. His first wife died some lime
are as follows: 20 per cent, reduction, to ago and he was married again to a
..',,' . I
why
families of three; 25 p t oent. where New York : society belle.,
Krech's
Will you pay $1 for sn nrtli-l- when'yoo
tbere are foor; 30 per cent, where there famous check has made him, renowned can iienily ulwavsfliid suruetbln in Uouse-- .
hold furniniiiK Kood, stoves, furuiture
in
are five; S5 par cent, whero tbere are sis throug the world's finances.
tbe
face, everthius t r leas than
from the same family and so on. Others
Zola Trial Not Ended.
cost, at 3. Kauft'maa's second bands store?
Id town, ttue il'i.irs east of the potofllce
may figure out bow large a family must
DENTIST
Takis, Fob. 19. The crowd present
be In order to get tuition free.
at
?w
the
Zola
trial
very large,
toiay
The bigb achool celebrated Washington's
nut
quiet was maintained.
birthday yesterjBy, instead of waiting The Comparative
court announced that tho count ii
The room ministers
next
until
Tuesday.
had declined to authorize
decoraUd
wltb General
was
tastefully
liillot, the minister of war, to
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
of
and
picture
fljgs
bunting,
testiry, then the defimse announced
the Washington
family, all of which that it would not call any more withad a tendency to arouse the patriotic nesses. . The court then ndjouinou
r
feetlug ol those present. The exercises until Monday
and were
showed careful preparation
"
Stole 100,000.
given In a very crtd.Uble maimer.
Wilmington, Del, Feb 10. "William
Que very not'ceable featuurff ths Da- VP -- TO -- DATE DENTISTRY
mostbenes society tbisjar ) that- not a W. Bo? gs, defaulting paying teller of
"
National
Bank
Del
of Dover,
,
pupil bas failed to respond wben called the Firt
PRACTICED.
UN FERMENTED
pon. This is probably due to aSits whs arrested today. Hoggs is said to
ucber's motto which seems to' be: have made way with over 8100,000.
men of Kent county
Four
Every one in bis turn, and no failures were prominent
also arrested. They are B. T. fs grown and specially prepared for the Amer- SATISFACTION,
allowed from any one.". Certaicly a very
.,.
Cooper, Ex Sheriff Amos Cole, Thomas ican Trade.
good metta.
Clark and Charles L. Butler.
It Isathe only unfermented Ceylon Tea. on
.GUABANTEED

side-tratk-

Capital Paid in
- ,
Surplus

in

t-

y

"Maine" was blown up by external
agencies.' 11 olllcial inquiry should
19.
Washington, D. C, Feb. West
develop the fact beyond perad venture
Admiral sicard wired from Key
that the
magazine exploded rrom
lire or other cause withinlthe ship, it is
today: ' llache has Bailed from
that the; sentiment in Congress
West for llavana.,with divers and stores believed
will be created against the expenditure
court
This
'Maine.'
Sampson
for the
in the construction of war
assem- of millions
that may blow up at any time.
inq liry on the 'Maino' disaster
ships
bles upon tbo arrival here of Marix.
Amity Fectiona at Havana.
"Fifteen ofllcers and forty-sevD. C.,Febf 19. The
men from the 'Maine' have been dis
Washington,
triuuted in the Key West marine hos- apparent difficult? attending tha send
are
pital and nrny bHrracks. More
down of divers. to Inspect the hall
due here on the 'Mawgrave.' 1 shall ing
the
of
"Maine" was' relieved, if not
court
West
at
pending
hold them
Key
.
entirely removed today by the state
inquiry."
Commander Manx is ment of SenorDu Bose, charge d'af.
Uoutenont
now on his way from Washington to faires of the Spanish legation, that n
Key West. Captain Sampson, Captain
complete and harmonious understand
Comtihadwiclc, and ;.. Lieutenant
between Captain Bigabee and "the
mander Potter will constitute the ing
of Havana had been reached
Marix will be -judge authorities
court inquiry.
in the matter of divers. The
advocato and lav down the- una authorities view the "Maine" asSpanish
extra
of prcceedure. It is believed that he territorial that la a part sovereign to
will rtt- ch Key West in time to con- the
of the United States to the
duct the investigation when it opens sameterritory
extent lis the United States
next Monday.
With the
legation in foreign territory.
"Maine holding its stilus as extra terSpanish Not In First Inquiry
aa
to
all
doubt
ritorial,
proceeding to
the work on the wreck is removed. Du
Washington, D. G, Feb. 19
feels assured, however, that Sies- Secretary Long and Assistant becre Bose will
bee
extend equal facilities to
tary Day, of the state department, Spanish divers, so that
inspections may
were in inteiview with the president proceed together.
hour.
an
.
for
m
nearly
this morning
a cablegram from
Tha Spanbh Crul.er.
Secretary Day 'ead
fWmeral I ,ph t ransanttine a
New York, Feb. 10. A reporter of
nuthorities
the
rentwat from
Spanish
the ' Associated Press boarded the
in Cuba that Spanish otHcials be per'
Spanish. cruiser " Visscay a'' today in
mitted to join, vs.lh .our ' peoplen
the
into
Commander Sobral,
with
the
company
investigation
making
naval attache of the Spanish legation
cause of the disaster to the "Marue.
will be notilled that, at
uonopni r.
Washington, the Vice' Consul, the
to
while thi3 government is willing
of the Spanish consulate, and
Secretary
reason-exilitie- s
afford the Spanish authorities
detective detailed by Chief of ' Police
fni- conductinrr tha invea
best that the McCullagh.' Antonio Eulate shook hands
tiratisn. yet it is thought
Cuptain
tMMiiirv dhnll hn mad by our own
with the visitors: Everybody
'cmimiBsinners. Therefore the request cordia'ly
on
of the "Maine's" fate.
board
r.t tua nanieV authorities will be re From theknew
apprentice to the
youngest
spectfully doclined.
senior officer, all were eager to express
The idea that the
their sorrow.
Mere Cautluus Now.
"Maine" waa destroyed by treachery
19.-- The
Feb.
Gal.;
San Francisco,
:. :
waa scorned.
wired
department at Washington has
'
;
"yTha Falrvlcw Tunnel.
General Shatter to use the utmost
this
Asn Fork, Ariz., Feb. 19. Twenty-hv- e
vigilance In guarding the guns of
td
hundred car loads of freight,
lmrhnr. Guards at Fort Point, Lime
the
lit
and
on
account
the
Fairview
of
the
at
nnd
Mortar,
Point,
Dyunmite batteries have been doubled. tunne.1 fire, passed through this point
'I'iio greatest vigilance about the mililast week. Nearly 1,000 men employed
tary posts and quarters is maintained
his duly in the removal of the blockade have
is
ofticer
doing
serious,
Every
no if nnrtiT some special orders from been paid off and discharged. The tunnel
t.im i pifiniDirtors of the army. There accident itself has' not only been the
ucmiin tm n nrevulonce of the idea
cause of hundreds of thousands of
ar manv surprises of a dellara' expenditure but it has also
that. (lioi-known
made
be
to
otnpni,inq nati'iro
lost nearly a $1,000,000': lit diverted
to the American people before long.. traffic and in payment of mileage for
trains over the Southern Paci tic system.
TO BR IlKADY FOB WAR. v
v
In the great reckoning of the loss
firdfirs also have come to have all
Hon readv for imme sustained are also charged the terrible
is being minutely items of damages for seven men that
lito me. Every gun
killed
that
were
and thirty-thre- e
'
Inspected.
. '''."
were injured In the work of restoring
the tunnel. The restoration was long
SYSsine'a" Wounded Coming Home,
thought to be impossible, but after a
Knr West, Florida, February 19.
blockade lasting for for thirty days.it is
The light houso steamer "Mangrove" again ojened.
from
this
morning,
arrived hero,
...
Wheat Bxcltemet A Raid.
Havana with the following wounded
'
19.
Feb.
For
Illinois,
from the "Maine"' disaster: ; Edward
Chicago,
minutes today the wheat market
Mattsmi, B R. Wilber, J. G White,
thirty
Dauhl Cronin, John Coffin, J II. was a scene of more excitement than
Bloomer. Alfred Ilrmis, J, A. Itowe,
Charles Hitcher, and William McGuire. bia been witnessed since the fall cam
Of twenty nix in the hospital,, .live paign.. Wheat started on the boom
liave died. Eleven of tile seriously-wounde- some time ago. May wheat at one
lime sold at 1.09; the highest point
rem lined In Havana. ''
'm
-i '
was reached during the recent December SQiieeze and the advance Was h
Irrational Congressional Sentlmenta.
over yesterday's figure.'
July showed
19.
While
D.
Feb.
G,
Washington,
when May
being
equal
strength,
the disaster ..to the Maine" created was at the highest point.
,
.ms '..: 1
considerably temper In the House in
'
' For Bartow Creditor.
V
favor of liberal appropriations for the
LotfiVMo '', Feb. 10. Charles Vt.
iS'.
true
is
while
it
and
undoubtedly
Navy,
in paints, eils, naval
that the House in its present irame of Barslow a dealer
stores, today filed a chattel deed trust
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CcmiJerable Temper in Congress.. "No More Ships
Will Be Duilt to Be Blown Up" They Say.
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in Dawson. Her husband dropped a Al Krech Signs Big Checks.'
revolver which was discharged by accl
Buys tha Kansas Pacific dent. There is a report in the north
that party of seven with 6163,000 in
$8,000,000.
gold dust was on board the
"Clara Nevada, '
JOHN J. O'NEIL IS DU D
The Dankruptcy BUI.
The
Washington, D. G, Feb.-1house of representatives considered the News
From ihe Klondike
bankruptcy bill today under order for
Woman Accidentally Killed
final vote at 4 o'clock. The debate was
limited to five minutes for each reprein Dawsoa.
sentation.
W Washington, Feb 19 An amendment to the bankruptcy bill offered by PARIS
CROWDS QUIETER
Mahany (rep) to limit t'je operation of
the law to two years from the date of
its passage we agreed to on a rising
Severe Storm at New Oi leant. ' !
T-- n
J1
rote of 132 to 129.
JNEW Orleans, ..Feb. ..18, A, severe
After Indiana.
sand, lightning and wind storm struck
Tucson, Ariz , Feb. 19. Troops of New Orleans today. The gale was so
Mexicans-cavalrare
American ' and
heavy that in the rear of the city sheds
operating both sides of the international were unocnea aown, chimneys toppled
line gathering Papagoes Into their vil over, trees uprooted and fences laid
lages. The purpose of the expedition low. One man was seriously injured
is understood to be to tlx the blame for by lightning. Telegraph and telephone
the late depredations made by Indians wires were crippled in many quarters.
upon cattle near the border. The sol Many thousand dollars is a' rough esdiers of both nations are making efforts timate of the lots.
to get at the facts.
Al.
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heavy
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tutoi,
' Kan e Uoilcrs.Wash Basing and Sinks kept in stock,
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pot,
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Hankins Stage
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The Plaza Hotel Bar,

made of sows' cars.

serious drain
de
partment, consists in the renting of
postal cars, instead of the purchase of
them.
A member of the supreme
court of tho state of North Carolina,
has shown that the cost of a postal car
is from $3,500 to 4.000, and the aver
age life is about twenty years; jet the
government pays from $7,000 to 68,000
yearly rent for them, or ZOO per cent,
per annum on the construction cost,
besides paying in addition from two to
four times aa much for hauling the
mail, in these rented cars, as the var
ious express companies pay ior naming their matter. It is estimated that
in this item alone the department
cou!d make a saving of $25,000,00(1
Ilere is certainly food lor reneeiion.
Another

and more

Kentucky has fallen into line. A upon the finances of the

.

resolution has been offered in the state
senate, instructing tbe senators and
congressmen from that state to do all
In their Dower to secure Cuban inde
pendence .
The industries of New Mexico are
varied sheep, cattlp, mining aud agri
culture. But we need and need badly
an increase in our manufacturing en- ternrises. To this end the entire Ter
ritory should labor.

Tub cattle business in northern New
Mexico is seriously endangered by
cattle stealing.- - This has increased to
such an extent that some cattlemen
have taken their stock to Kansas, and
others contemplate doing so.

postoffice

WISELY ANI Watl.Ii SAID.
wonld work
The Denver Field and Farm says that
more for the building np of its own tbe situation in India is inexplicable
town, and make less attempt to run Millions of people, most of them
the affairs of otherjtowns and counties, extremely poor, for years invested all
Mexican
the JV
both Santa
their savings in silver. These accu
would be better off therefore.
worth
mulations a. few . years
ago were
.
J ,
does not take an old resident to a thousand minions oi uuuara suu
less than
remember when there were three or mere. Today they are worth
more Fueblos in Colorado, where one half that sum.
Bv tbe closing of the India mints
prosperous Tueblo now reigns today
and
the artificial gold value given
as
Union brought them strenjthth, just
the, union ot the two Las Vegas towns silver, India fa at a great disadvantage
will brinir prosperity wuhin ait our with the neighboring countries, the
borders. So mote it be.
exports of which are stimulated by the
higher premium on gold, and they are
Tns loss of the "Maine" neither add robbing India of much of ber manu
to nor diminishes the demand for tbe facturing and export trade. The pres
freedom of Cuba. This demand for ent policy ako inflicts upon India the
freedom lies on the fundamental idea evils of an insufficient and lessening
of America for Americans, reinforced currency.
The wor)d has read much of the
by the cruelty and incapacity of the
Spanish government. Though our own famine in India and of the great funds
the "Maine" rubicribed for its victims. It has not
incapacity exploded
magazines, this does not detract from been, however, so generally known that
the demand that Cuba must be free.
the famine was of money rather than
were chiefly
TriE disaster to the "Maine" con- focd;that the contributions
forwarded to India in tbe form of
firms what many have long thought,
and not grain, and that during
to wit: That the modern battleship is money
whole period of the famine rice was
the
more expensive than efficient. Whether
abundant where men were starving.and
tbe accident was caused by an enemy,
its price was but a trifle over a cent a
by treachery or by carelessness, matters
not in this point of view. That more pound.
comes from the heartless
All
this
than $5,000,000 and more than 200 lives
of tbe
money changers
should be sacrificed in a moment.what-ev- er greed
in their avarice for more gold. Only
the cause, shows that the. battle- this and
nothing more.
ship is radically wron?.
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The Philadelphia

Ledger strikes a
gcod note when it says that there are
men in Philadelphia who boast that
they have not voted for many years
Such men are usually large taxpayers,
and would naturally te expected to
work for good government, but they
will not even take the trouble to vote
for it. It is safe to assert that they did
not make their money by taking their
ease and letting their business rua itself.
.

Tne St. Louis

Republic has launched
s new publication. The Si. Louie
Maqnzii.e. It will be sold in connection with the
Republic,
at 8 1. 50 for both. "We will offer these
Semi-Wee-

f

two puplications and the Weekly
Optic and Stock Grower for 8355,
or but twenty-fiv- e
cents a year more
than the Weekly Optic formerly
sold for. This is an excellent opportunity for those desiring much good
reading for Utile money.
TnK

Omc hss recetived

with a very

neat note of compliments, from Mr.

McQueen Gray, Croftcnhi;l, Florence,
N. M., a copy of "Alamo and Other
Poems." The volumn consits 165
pages, and is a gem cf mechanical excellence. Sixteen poems comprise the
contents Of them, the present writer
has not had time to form an opinion.
The volume has been placed in the
bands of a friend, and a future extended notice wili be given the public.
TriE La Grange (Ky Kew Era says
that at tbe meeting of the board of
trustees no tax levy was made. There
appeared to Le no gocd reason why any
tax at all should be levied f.-- the current year. Tiitre is sorr.el money on
band, and that together with the licenses, eic, will meet estimated current expenses. La Gr.nje is likely the
only incorporated village with a population cf 1100 where a tax of no kind is

AROUND THE WORLD.
100,000 AMERICANS TO CCD A.

Jim Patterson, a Minneapolis man,
canvassing the northwest to

secure the enlistment of 100,000 men to
go to Cuba. lie says be is backed by
a syndicate of Americans having large
plautations and other interests is tbe
islaud. lie wants to land the 100,003
men on the 4th of July; their immediate object is to cut up the large
holdings into small ones to be taken by
men on low rates of interest. No cash payments are required.
are
The guards of Albuquerque
evidently subjects of some of tne "very
excellent jokers" of that town. Upon
the failure ot the soldier boys to bring
the attendance of their last meeting up
to the regular standard, they were
universally hailed aa "biders." The
jokers told around that the boys were
hiding for tear mat they would be
sent to Cuba. Tbe stcry went
seriously to the end that - their
correctcaptain is now around
ing erroneous idea3 that have taken
root. lie says that tbe opera bouse
famished a greater attraction than the
drill ball.
able-bodi-

TCBXKD A NEW LEAF AND JCINED TBS
SALVATION ABU I .

The spirit of religion has Overcome
Col. W. IL Stevenson, of Bridgeport,

Conn, in a rather peculiar form. A
man of the world and even of politics,
bs has suddenly been moved to the
charitable inclination ti join the Salvation Army. A few years i?go he attracted tbe attention of New York
when he was fined 850 in the polira
court forsome irregularity. Last week
be amazed tbe Salvation Army by
asking them to accept him into their
ranks. la his speech of self presentation he sat- down iu the midst of the
religion . devotfnnalists and wrote a
chet k for 85,000 in favor of the army,
which he banded over to the Captain of
the barracks with a characteristic
remark

poisonous
on fiand and latest magazines
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
cbarge therefrom, passing backward
and periodicals on file.
into tbe throat, reaches the stomaon,
oTh
Cigars.
thus producing catarrh of tiia stcuiftcb
Milwaukee Beer ou draught.
Medical authorities prescnoed lor ma
Elegant club rooms and
for three years f.r catarrh of the
table in connection.
stomach without cure, but to. day I am
r
fiKve ything
the happiest of men after using only
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
oae box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
V".-"lonnnot find appropriate wrds to
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
RAFAEL ROMERO.
.
my good feeling.
The juiciest
always on band.
and fattest that can be obtained
I have found flesh, appetite and
anywhere.-- ' Lard and .sausage.
sound rest from their use.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the
DELI VEED
safest preparation as well ' as i the MEATS
LAS VjEGAS, N. M.
To any part of theciy,V.?
simplest and most convenient remedy .J:'.-'-Indian
Depredation Claims a
tor aoy form of indigestion, catarrh of 0Wemmmmmmemmmmtmttmamtmimm inirii i tiammat
sour
stomach,
stomaob, biliousness,
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer Isano R. Hitt &dDecialty.
heartburn and bloating after meals
Co. Chicago, III.. HatinSend for little book, mailed free, on
cille Tbompson & law, Washington, I). O.
are associated with me in cases before tne
stomach troubles,
by addressing
Oourtof claims.
The
Stuart Co , Marshall, Mich.
All grades and kinds of
tablets can be found at all drugstores

Santa Fe, February 18. The new
chief justice, Hon. W. J. Mills and Mrs
Mills will be tendered a brilliant recep
tion by Governor and Mrs. Otero t- uight. The cards, a great many of
which were sent out, read "from 9 to
11 o'clock." At midnight Judge Mills
and family depart for Las Vegas.
This town is run over with insur.
ance agents seeking to comply with the
new law. Some of the attorneys have
taken issue with Solicitor General Fall
and hold that real estate mortgages are
sot sufficient to satisfy tbe require
ments of tbe deposit law, hence most
of the companies are putting up cash
to tbe extent or io,uuo each, though
some have bought city and county
bond9, and Silver City and Grant county
have tared well in this respect.'
Scores of people here are clamoring
lor copies or relegate f ergusson s
recent speech in congress on statehood.
Copies of this splendid speech will be
in still greater demand when the fall
campaign opens.
New Mexico will surprise the
country at large when the record of
rail wny construction for 1837 is made
up. From all present indications not
less than 700 to SIX) miles of new road
are to be built iu this Territory during
the year.
The "Maine" incident or alleged ao
eident, has naturally been the chief
topic here for some days, and some
excitable persons have beeu inclined to
follow t.'ie example of Governor Taouer,
of Illinois, and talk of war, but of
course the affair will be settled accord
ing to international custom, usage and
law that is. should it be proved to
bave been caused by or through any
connivance of the Spaniards. Spain
will gracefully apologize and agree to
iu
pay S5.000.000 or S6.O00.000
demnity. But the Associated Press
ought also to be required to make some
amends for sending out such miserable
The Optic's
reports of the allair.
spiendid report in Wednesday's issue
was far ahead of anything printed in
New Mexico, The reading public here
has taken note of this, and also of tbe
fact that tbe Denver morning papers of
the 10th treated the subject as the great
news item of the day, while St. Louis
Globe Democrat, for some unaccountable
causa, on that date had not a line about
It.
Some solicitude is felt here over the
rolicy of El Independiente under the
editorsh'p of Judge M. C. de Baca,
That the Judge is out and red hot after
oUicial honors, is well known, but it is
said he has been informed by high legal
and political authority, that; Placido
Sandoval will continue, to. serve as
superintendent of public instruction for
many months to come.
.
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Claim Agent.
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jt Hard, Soft and Charcoal
'

Constantly on hand
L
That at The Optic office you can have Best analitv of cine and uinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
printed :
.
'
phones 47 and 65,
Visiting cards,
Invitation cards,
E. Las Vegas
Ave.V
West Liucoln
Proarrm,
Letter Haads

C.

Envelope,

Dill Heads,
or any other kinds of oommorcial prlntingt
A Rood stock of stationery to select from
work neatly and promptly executed aud
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be
convinced.

Wimber Bros.ssr
WEWS DEALERS,
.
F NE STATIONERY,
'.j;
..CANIHES, Ete.,Eto.

Rate to City of Mexico.
Take snbscrltlons for all the dally papers, esRonnd trip rates to City of MuXloo from
pecially the Lt) Veoa Dailt Exaklner, (memLa VeKas, tO'J.W. OoIok limit, sixty day
with final return limit of six montn from ber of Associated Press,) Magazines and periodi
cals, and deliver tbiu In any. part of the city
date of sale.
BATES TO PHORJtlX.

Tourist rates to Fboenix, Arizona, and
return from lias Vega. 43. 50. Limits

fifteen days, in eaau direction with final
of ' six months.
C. F. Jones,
limit
'

Heavy .vHoniwspa,
Every kind of wagon material on banc
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Urand and Munzan&res AvcDdoa, Kftst Lt
Veira.

Tie Exeliame Hotel

JDHN HIUL,

$1.50

AfeBUt
- .
know wbatl would
not do: 1 wonld not do without Ubaiuber
Iain's Pain Balm in : my bouse. It it cost CONTHACTOR
aa3 BOILBIB
15.00 per bottle. It does all you recoiu
mend it to do and more J. K. YValLACK
Wnllaceville, Gt. CnamberlaluV-- : i"aiu
Manufacturer of
Balm is tbe best household liniment in the
world.and invaluable for rheumatism, lamo
back, sprsios and bruises. Be readv for Sash ar.J Doors,
emergencies ty buying a bottle at K. O
:
.
Goodall, Depot Drug store..
Mouldings,
.

'"

T. FORSHA,

m,Kix'

-

gallon
tialion
gallon
gallon
gallon

PROP. H. W. LAMB, Analytical Chemist.

Since the above analysis was made tie veias have benn opoaed up and the water baa
come two or three times stronger.

-

CHARLES'' WRIGHT,

-

be-- ..

- Proprietor,

-

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.-- Leave Ordsrs at Montezuma Ituataurant or Addres3 Lock Box 161.
Cash prices: Per sallon, 20 cents; jng, 25 centi. If Jn is returned the pries of jug
will bi rafuuJeJ. Water wlU be dilirrddfreeia allpirts of the vily.

Proprietor.

H. BOLL,
EIa.st. itle

"P

PER $2.00
'

Tiie

lias a few more opals at

Jeweler,
10 cents each.

Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

WM. MALBOEUF,

General

a Depth or 50 Feet. Needs Only a Trial to be Appreciated.

'
Colobado Srr.isos, October SOth, 1S80.
Dsab Sir: I fine the sample of Onara Mineral Water conUlns:
8 0M trralns per
Sodium Chloride.'.:
'
8 8ii7 grains per
HiHilmn Cnrbonnte
49,ar6 Kraiua per
. Sodium Bicarbonate
4,91 grains pe- l'otaselum Sulphide
.'M irraiim per
Iron KiHpluclu..,..
,
.419 grains per
..
MliciH
determined.
not
Acid
Free llyUroeulpliurlc

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Scroll Sawingi
Surf acing and Matching

ftt

INVIGORATING.

AND

REFRESHING

CKEMICAL ANALYSIS.

Bnecial rat?s bv the week or month for
table hoard, with or without room.
;

a a System Cleanser,

Bjbod Purifier and Appetizer.;

Best located hotel in
8anta Fe, N. M.

j.

I write this to let you

A SulphuratVd, Carbonated, Mineral Water, Incomparable

Found

And dealer la

ALTERATIVE WATER.

ONAYA
COOL,

fapns.icCamaies,

without extra charge) . Olve ns 1 call.
'
Blxth street, second door north of San Mlgnol
Dank.
f.

tf

;,;

SCHMIDT

Manufacturer of

-

-

:.-

Knox

.

A Shooting Scrape.
From ths Albuquerque Democrat.

Sole

agent for

Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Beet In the World.)

PLUMBING--

BATES: $2. PER DAY

!

17.

liver

European

Plan $1.00 Per Day.

Good Rooms, Goat. Meals, Good Service.

When You Visit St. Louis Stop at

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
and
Broadway,

Walnut. ..

Street Cars Direct to Hotel.
Tiie

Las

Teps

Telephone

"

Rang.

'

The cattlemen oft northern New
Mexico have for years been suffering
from tbe depredations of thieves. This
they bave complacently endured nntil
now when they propose to put a stop
to the vicious and damaging custom.
Arrangement! have been put in operation that will hereafter make the burning aud branding of other reonle's
cattle a very hazardous business for
the thieves.- - And the movement has
the approval of all
citizens.

Eeed Stable,

.

Co.

Uor. Mamannrej and Mncoin Ave.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
sifSTi Hiirclar Alarms nnrl
;
, Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
Pn-irar-

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
rates.
suit the times; careful,, drivers; exchange;
:
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.
';
15 per Annum.
RESIDENCE:
saddle . horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
E AST LAS V SGAS - - X V
address

....

ISAAC FLOOD,
Lm Vet as Hot
Spring-- ,

M. M,

law-abidi-

Cattle Feeding.

M. BLAUVELT,

In feeding experiments with steers at

Tonsorial Parlor,

,

desired quantity . Car- - - "
load lots a specialty j nlso 75 '
barrels
old cider virnrrar
Address EDWARD MILLER,
862
O. Box
Banta Fe, K. M.

Parties going to Mount
ain resorts or s,
will
find it to their interest to

the Oklahom experiment station to
pic-nlcdtermiue the relative feeding value of
corn meal and of kaffir meal the steers
fed kaflir meal made slightly better
jn uenierst., n.a'i uas vega
gains than those fed corn me t!. That
I he difference
in gains was not caused
call
COOLEY'S, Bridge
by diderence in animals is shown by
tbe fact that the animals made practicfor rates-Fin- e
Livery.
ally equal gains when tbe lots were fed
for a period of two weeks on a mixture
of equal parts of corn and kaffir meal. To
any part of the city and special Dr. B. H. Bcnnhslm's Colleos Prcparatorj
AND SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.
Amon? the Arabs the expression "to trips, at all hours leave your orde
This school affords the people of Las Ve
have a ring in one's ears" is synony- Vith
ty
gas and surrounding country the i
mous with "to Le a slave" and to the
the children a thorough
of
JOHN BOOTH,
present day an Arab who has been
the
in
education
Enplish branches, German
conquered by another places a ring
and the classics. Terms moderate.
Stoneroad's Livery Stable.
through bis ear as a token.
Dr. B. A. BONNHE1M, La Vcfas, N. M.

Anne line of home
made Wrappers-Dressin-":
Sacks
Aprons, etc.

Robt.1.

the

St.

ppor-tuni-

n vu

fill ai.:iaa!ii.--

Las Vegas, N.

uui iiivv

M.;;

11
11

(East Side).

FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron 'and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice.; Steam Fit-- i
G ASS

Groceries

'

tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
V
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL. ..

Ooss, REED

Real Estate

V

INSURANCE

103

LEWIS.
'

Manzanares Ave., East Las .Vegas, N, M.

G6

Telephone

AQLNT.

fc Tiis

Prices To Snit
.

,'.

Ja)U From ,$100 up
.SOLE AG EN f. of the.
;

THOMAS ROSS,

Iljll-sit- e

Town Co. addition - and the E'dc- - J
rado Town Co.. lower addition..
Residences, Busiuess Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured
,

Desirable Acre Properties; FarrhS under
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
2dHoor, Donoan opera bouse, E.Las Vegas

'1ST..

M.

GOODAXL.

IC. X).

'

DEPOT DRUG STORE
:

y

"'ii

Gold
Fields
'
'

'ALV

i

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Eta
rincst Cigars in' tlie City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,

WATER ROUTE

DIRECT

;

TO

"

'

B!a

1m Vaeaa.

W.

M..

J

;'

PAWSOn CITY;
Secure Passage Now

at

HKGKS

ttc,

for Sale
Apples
In any

Field aad Farm.
.

best place in

ANO

.

Cattlemen are Aroused.

lit
mm

A., T. & S. F. Watch Inspector.

'The East Fida Jawaler."
! I

City to buy your

ST. LOUIS.

Springs

Raton

The

USbV
n

;ss,

Stoves, Cutlery,;litc. St. James Hotel,

The cowboys
Magdalena,
who did the Bhootlng Tuesday night at
Tanks a Specialty.
this pUce have aot yet been apprehend Sheep Dip
ed. The report of Dr. Duncan of Socorro with regard to tbe condition of Oeneral Job Work none on Short notice
jaall urder Will Keoelva Prompt
the men is as follows:
Attention.
.
The Italian was shot throngh the
BRIDGE
8T. . LAS VEGAS. N M
fleshy part of the left arm, the ball pas
sing through the lower lobe of the lung
to tne back, loe ball was extracted
but with little difficulty; his 'condition
is serious. The Mexican was not shot,
the ball passing through a deck of
cards in his coat pocket, aad only
grazed tne nesn in the tiiiiin. lie will
AND
be all right soon, unless .the injuries to
lils head are worse than they appear.
Feb.

lerciia
nd Office Corner of Blanchard street am
Qrand avenue.!
FASTIAS VTOAS NEW MIX.

.

SADIE VABTTNOT EICE.

leaves Springer everjmora
except Sunday, and arrive
.In Elizabethtovra the sdlhe evening
Every attention gitfen tjd the conifort
or raes, address :
of passengers.

STAGE

'

.

--

baa

The littlo actress, who Is a great
favorite with American play-goeand
who is now playing the leading role in
"A Stranger in New York" at the
fiarlt-iopera house, is sick with
An immense audience
pneumonia.
was recently kept waiting for nearly an
hour for her appearar.ca. - Finally.
4.cm iprauiu;ja,,(-- e lifstin, bt-- understudy, took
cuiirtiu.
condition. The trees set out last spri: g the place of her puma.
THE "CLARA NEVADA WRECK.
look thrifty, and taking it ail ia all, wt
The' CIara Nfcvada"tbat was wrecked
ere pretty weil, we thank joa. .
iu-llr- os

Items for 'Tho Optic'" Many
Rrtader.

:

'

LirTITED

Fare $300. 150 lbs. bnsrgasra free. Excess
and freight 10 cts. pound. 20 to 25 days.
Bena ior maps, fampuiets tree.

the:
ALASKA

...

EXPLORATION

CO.
'

(Undar management H. Licbcs & Co )
130 Post St., San Francisco, Cat.
Agencies in principal cities of the world

Offices:

hi

....
sjy
25 SO'

om. coiisnpATioti
All

DkUCS.STS

K!:rneo'mUniitI(iri. rswarrt arc the Iilpal
ABSOtUTEiT CUAEJLKTSSD?tS
nfrfr trip or mme.hnt rne ei8Tnninrftlr?.ulta,
I!K1!EnV
t 0.. rliicaro, BonlroRl. ( nn. , or New Tork.
FTTI!MN8
end
fiw.
til.
pie
hyi!;l!

Laiham-

an.

BEST AVAILABLE

HEWS

OF

COH

ATx

nY

Doings, Personal and Otherwise
in New Mexico and the

Th1ta Ton? rtwhMrtjv- - ...
On receipt of ten coats, cash or stampi,
a generous tnmplo w ill ha cifiilod of the.
most popular Cnturrh and Hay Fever Curs
(Ely:a Croara Halm) suflloieut to demon,
trato the great merits of tho remedy.

TEMPERANCE.'"

T hat bMn Tield that eoh.
sumption Is hereditary,
and the fact that one oer
on or a family had
died with consumption was considered
a sure sign that
others of that family
could not escape it,
This ia abartlv- tma
end partly untrue.
A man with weak
to
is
transmit
that weakness to
likely
lung
Lis children. But there is no reason in the
world why the weakness should be allowed
to develop.
Keep the lutifp full of rich, red, whole.
some uioou, ana ine weaicnesswiu
Decavlnir tissues will be thrown off.
and new material will be added until the
lunirs arc well and perfectly stronar arain,
This is the thins; that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery dors. This is what
makes It cure 98 per cent of all cases of
consumption where 11 is taken according; to
directions. It searches out disease Re nun.
wherever they may be in the body and
forces them out of the system. It supplies
the blood wllU rich,
properties.
It makes the appetite good, digestion per
tr.ntee
feet. Snlfl bv nil MfHvlw

NEIGHBORS

'

Edh6d by W. C. T. U

Temperance Is the moderate nia pt a'
ELY. nitOTIIEES,
'
things helpful and tba total abstiDence
60 Warren bt., New York City.
from all tblugs harmful.
Eev. JphnlleM. Jr., of Great Falls,Mont
OUll PLIDOK.
recommended Fly's Cream Halm to me'.
God can emphasize his statement, "Itisaposii
promise,
"I hereby solemnly
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed.".
helping me.to ab6taiu from all distilled Iter. Franois V. Poolo, Tastor CentralFroa,
fermented and. malt liquors, including Church, Helena, Mont.
wine, beer and cider, and to employ all
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
nrooer means to diso mraze the use of cure
for cniarru aud com nma no mercury
nor any injurious drug. 1 rice, 5U oents.
and traffc in the same."
It is with sorrow that we learn of
Solvs
the death of our beloved friend and TnB 11EBTBucklen' InArnica
Baivs tbe world for Cut
leader. Miss Frances E. Willard. The
Bruises, (lores. Ulcers, Hlt Hboum, Fever
sad news comintr so late last evening, Bores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Cliiltilainn,obliires us to postpone a special tribute Corns aud
all Skin Kruptljns, and pintto her memory until next week.
lively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
to give perfect satiufactton or
Let vour light so shine before men guaranteed
refunded. Price 25 cnt per box
that they may see your good works aud money
For sale lr Murnbev. Van Pettau Drop
your tatber wnicn is in neaven Co., and Browne
glorify
& JuanmnareB.
'
The man who ia trying to make the
Company B, First regiment National world a better living place can be found
and Eczema.. '
Tetter,
guards, will bold a dress parade, iDspec lighting the liquor trauic.
tion ana review, next luesday after
itchinir and smarting, inci
intense
The
Dm Newman Hall once said.'T thank
noon, .Washington's birthday, on the
to these. diseases, is instantly allayed
for bfing a Christian minister, and dent
Chamberlain s ye ana
parade grounds. The members of the God
by
applying:
company will close the day with a res after that for being a total abstainer." Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
.'
GOSPEL TEMPERANCE.
have been permanently cured by it. It
ceptton ana nan at me rost nan 10 tne
evening.
"Gospel temperance" ia the news ot ia equally eElciont (or itching piloB and
The Young Men's Amateur Dramatic a power that can deliver. It proclaims a favorite remedy for sire nipples,
frost bites
society will give an entertainment to. the grace of God as the drunkard's chapped hands, chilblains,
night at bt. I'rancls ball. Anenioya hope. 'The gospel is the power ot and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per bus
bia four act comedy entitled, "The Bar- God' unto salvation" from intemper
uer or seviiie,--w- ilt
Itr. Carly'g Condition PiwdVrs, aro
tut. presented, fol ance. The grace of God can save
lowed by a dance for all woo ottond Nothlnir else can. ' The Lion of the just what a horse needs when in bad
A good time is assured. Admission Tribe or juduh has conquered, and can condition. Tonic, blood portlier ami
, He is
cents.
twenty-fiv- e
conquer every form or
vermifaga.
They are not food bui
A special meeting of the New Mexico omnipotent. He is mighty to the pull medicine and the "est in use - to pnt r,
Friue Zi
Horticultural society will be held on ing down .or strongholds, - lie can horse in prime Condition.
'
and carry any heart.- Anyone Tents per package. Saturday evening. February 2Cth. at 8 storm
o'clock at the Office Of Ihe Water com can be freed from evil by the grace of
Is no mfdlclne in tbe world eaual
pany. The report of last year will be tion. The cburcn should be tnorougn toThere
Ctaamlierlain'i Cough Remedy for the
acted on previous to publication, and ly alive to temperance work for she has core
of throat and lone disesses. This i
various matters or interest to horticul the cleansing virtue,' She should be faot that has been proven In nonineilfSD
turists mch aa uniformity of fruit more earnest in applying the remedy
Mere Is a
ot tncuoands of
cases."
should bring the drinkers to their letters received: sample
have tried Chamber
"i
packages, the establishment of a can- She
them
fountain.
among the loin's Cougb Remedy while suffering from
Finding
nery and evaporating works, will be
severe throat trouble, and found imme
tombs, she should bring them to the
considered.
,
will clothe them and diate and euccilve roller. 1 can unbritftat
He
Jesus.
feet
of
LAS CEUCES.
rccnmmen1 it." Edoir W. Whit- put them in their right mind. Heo. F. --ugly
B. II. Scroggings and family moved SI.
kmobk, Editnr Grand Kiver ( Kv.) Herald
Foiter.
for Male at K.. u Uoodall, depot drug store.
to tnepatcier place, Monday.
The floral emblem of the World's W.
The repairs on the Dona Ana ditch 0. T. U. is the water lily. The roots of
will be completed this week.
this blossom are in the mud but its
Born, February 6th. in Las Cruces, white radiance comes from Its passion
to Mr. and Mrs. ' Jtueene Alton.
for the sunshine, and tne home finds
It a true emblem because only as the
daughter.
There will be two base ball teams at sunshine of love and truth keeps its
atmosphere wholesome and pure can
the Agricultural college this season.

Contiguous Territory.
'.,.

ALBUQCEBQUE.

eiu

;

Some one Btole a thermometer

from

Judge John It. McFie will arrive on the front of Prof. Blount's room the
this evening's train from the south and other night, Bnd some bolder thief

will be accompanihd by his son, Ralph, stole a jag of wood one morning about
who will be appointed deputy clerk of U o'clock
fiom Jack Swartz. Both
'
the district court here.
were at Las Cruces.
Special Treasury Agent J.C.Wheeler,
reLas
Cruces,
of
C.
E.
Mrs.
Bull,
is
in
the
hailing from Detroit. Mich.,
the
sad
a
ceived
announcing
is
telegram
He
city and stopping at the Claire.
of her sister, at Ros
news of the
here on ollicial business and is inspectwell. Her sisl-- was the wife of Jos.
coing the affairs of the offlce ofHethe
Is in on D. Lea, of the Re corrf, well, known in
llector of internal revenue.
Las Cruces among old timers.
westthe
n inspecting trip throughout
.
'
A report comes from Langston,
ern territory.
Mrs. Hilario Titijillo leaves this even- Texim, that Sam Bean, son of Judge
sister. Roy Bean of that place and grandson
ing for CienegilU to visit a sick Cerril-loa of Uncle Sam Bean of Las Cruces, shot
from
is
George McMurray up
a man there Monday. lie ia said to
at
found
can
be
aud
friends
visiting
have given bond in the sum of 82,000.
Ton.
lion
the
Hon. T. T. Teel, the famous criminal
this
morning
Judge II. 0. Sluss left
by his
over the narrow gauge and via Denver lawyer of Texas, (accompanied
wife) arrived at Las Cruces from El
for AVithita, Kas.
last night. The Judge Is attor-ne- v
Woodmff returned from an Paso for
fra
B. O. Muserave. whose trial
extended visit at her old home in Ray came
up on a charge of disposing of
tiounty. Mo., last night.
property.
Antonio Segura is here from Atrisco mortgaged
Invitations are out for the wedding
n .business before the U. S. land
wllice. He is stopping at the Hon Ton of Drew Willinghain and Miss Alice
a mininff man from Kibbee, which happy event is to take
'v 1
place at the Christian church, Roswell,
Pel Norte, came in last evening on the N.
M., Wednesday evening February
1). & 11. li. lie la registered at ine
23, at seven o'clock.
Hon Ton.
is the son of well known Pecos valley
Mr. O. L. Rice, city editor of the cattleman and Miss Kibbee is the
Jfe Mexican, has returned from a daughter of Jas. Kibbee, at one time
business trip to the southern part ot the a rtsident of Las Crucea. v
Territory.
Mrs. Romnaldo Ortiz, "who has been
here on a visit to her sister for some
time,, left for her home in Capulin,
Colo-'.hii
morning.
W . G. Sargent, collector of Rio Arrl
fo
county and a prosperous merchant
Mt El UitD, ai rived yesterday afternoon
, "v.
and is a guest at the Piilace.
'
Colonel Wenceslao Jaramillo, one of
Will SCOTT'S EMULSION
in
men
New,
the most popuhiryoung
cure
consumption? Yes ani
from
Palace
at
the
is
a
guest
Mexico,
eounty. Ha is here
Will it cure every case I
El ltito. Rio Arriba
no.
"
'
on business.
Nov "What cases will it cure
of
treasurer
Mr. Abran Abeytia.
then? Tnose in theit earlier
Socorro county, Judge Jose E. Torres,
court,
of the Socorro county probata
stages, especially In younf
nd Hon. V. E. Martin are up from
We make no exftgy
at
the
o
jk people.
Socorro i business, registering
Claire.
but we nave
claims,
gerated
Government drafts in payment, of g
evidence
that the
in
this city
positive
pensions are being received in this
vici
use
and the many pensioners
ofX
early
city are correspondingly glad.
There will bo the regular weekly
Lodge' No. 2, I. O.
nesting of Paradise
O. F , at, its hall on lower 'Frisco street.
"Work in the degrees.
1 of Cod-liv- er
could
be
oil Wth Hypo-used
cart
The sprinkling
With benefit now, but as the te.im of,
of
Lime and Soda
phosphites
feorses owned by ihe city look a notion
streets
results la a
the
cases
these
In
j
for
chances
the
having
to AiP,
tsprinlf. t(X are few and far between.
to
a
cure
largt nom- positive
Hon. Eifeg'o IJaca, mayor of Socorro, & her. In advanced
cases, how- ot
the
friends
has teen retained by
District
to
assist
Attorney
deceased
ever, where a cure Is impoMi.
Finical in the prosecution of Manuel J
remedy
ble, this well-knoof.
Frank
for
the
killing
J). Gonzales
.Gutierrez.
$ should be relied upon t0 pro
'The cuuit of private land claims Js long- life surprisingly.
closed i!s sessions yesterday and the..
50c. tml $i.a, all drugiltls. ' ' Indites of tho court have all left for n
homes, except Judge S SCOTT DOWNE, Chfmlitt, New York.
their
.
raony in
jtonfl who wiil take some test
.Mexico concerning pending cases. ,

1

little children hope to grow up accord
ing to tne law 01 uoa.
Miss Willard has said;
When
woman is transplanted from the con
servatorles of seclusion Into the great
open garden of common life, the man
agement of that garden must change,
It is a grand thing surely, to be able
to trace upon the canvas features of
beauty, but, ahl to restore the image of
God to the face that is really the face
that 8 miles back into your, own, to
restore there the image of God, which
was lost, that Is a better office. U rancet
'
..
K. Willard. : i
Cambridge, Mass., is unique as a
prohibition city. No., other city of
equal size has ever been carried for
no license two years in succession :
in Cambridge that policy bas prevailed
at eleven successive elections. At
first the usual objections were made- -,
the city could not do wiihout the
saloon revenue, etc , but all have been
abundantly refuted by, actual experience. We are told that the valuation
of Cambridge, daring ten years of
license, dropped in round numbers,
83.000,000; during ten years of "no
license," it lias men 21,000,000. In
the license decade the average gain in
population was l.ioz; in tne no
license'' period it has been 2,195. In
the first ten years 151 houses were bnilt
annuallj; in the second decade the
Ana please
average lias been
note this point particularly the city
on tbe increased
gets annually in taxes
-valuation, under no license,' mrae or
tour times as much as it would get
from license fees. Two years Bgo,
257 Cambridge merchants in all departments of business, signed a public
appeal, declaring that "no license" had
benefitted tne material interests 01 tne
for its con
city and expressed a hope
tinuance, ine nnest 1 eat re or tne
celebration of tbe flrtieth anniversary
of the city, was, says the New York In
dependent, "the spectacle or bo.uuu
neoo'e keening holiday and from- - sun
rise to sun set not a drunken man was
visible anywhere. 'Union btgnql.

nun

mi

ihihei-w-km1-'iM'-

.

mssm

--

In the midst of
"f"IIE3KCKI.KI,.RATl!DIIOTSriaNnSareloc-itpDie anoiuiit Clill Dwellers, twenty-liv- o
nillu.s rntot Taos, Him fitly
miles north of Kanta l'e, 'and Hbout twelve iniloa from iJarmiinJi
station, on the Denver it it io trnudo railwnv. from whiiih Dolnt-- i
duily lino of stages run to tlie 8prinir. The teuipemture of tluwe
waters is Iroin 00
to 22 degrees. The gitscs are oarbnnio. Alti1
6,000 feot. Cliiimte very dry. iiml delit,'htl'iil the year round.' There
tujo,
lx now a commodious hotel lor tlie eonvenimiee of inviilids and tourlxtni
'Jlu-Hwuters contnin lUStf.tll grains ol'nlkalinn ultH to the gallon: being
the richest Ikuline hot Hiiriinrs in the world. Tho ellUtncy ol theso
waters lias hoen thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In
the following diseases: Paralysis, 'liheiiinatisin, Neuralgia, C'onsunip.
tion, Malaria, Brk'ht's Discnse of site Kidneys. Hyphilitio and Mercurial
B'feetlons, f?(Tofuhi, Catarrh, Ln (Iripiio, all Fennile complaints, etc., etoi
lioard, Lodging and Uathhij?, $l'.5i) per day. Kcduoed rutes given by the
month, for further particulars address

CURES

e

RHEUMfiTiSMlNDALLKiNDSOFKiDNEYSSTOMfiGHTROUBLE
"

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son arid Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
o cheap that all the world may buy;
fMakes
you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
P. o, Address, Douglas
FOR SAUJ BY
Ave. Las Vegas, N. M

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP;
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.

PETER ROTH

This refort Is attractive at all seasons and U open all winter. Pnsseneera for
Ojo Caliente can leave Hanta Ke at II :15 a. in., and reach Ojo (Jelionte at
0 p. ni. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Ke to Ojo
Ualieute, 7.

ROGERS.
Santa Fe
THE

Steam lied

Dinino

;i5ofoi

Electric Light

Affeo's

rT

talk of

Why.

uonte.

hari tlieM is suijh opportuaitiss hre in Naw Mexico
Develop your own location and speak only of its good features. Show others
'What eau be done by planting
few nice Trees,- ltosss, Vines and Shrubs.

WIIOLKSALS

and occasiocil drcssjin of Ct'Ticru, purest of
.
smolllenta, Uia greatcatsUc carei,

;

prodais a oleso, healthy seslp

Vbolejiale and Retail Dealers in

and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the hnman system. Thus all
the nerves, mnscles, bones and tissues
come under the bencflcent influence of

;

Soldthrmielwutti! toU. FaTTSS&avaMPOBSM.
Cosr., "te Prnpt ., Bftttnn.
llow to produe Luxttrlaat Rftir," miiled frM.
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SKINS
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Free of Chants to Sufferers.
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Sarsaparilla
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r bottle.

The One Trus r.lood Purlflor.
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Are
You

Santa

East?

Route.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

"

Cut th's out-- , and taka 4tto yoor drut;- t
arrl gt't a sample bottle free rt Dr.
Discovery, for (Jonsuuptioo,
King's Nyr u
Coughs and Clda. Tbey do not
to buy t'.efore trying. Tbis wili show you
the great merits ot tb'.s truly woUiteiful
remedy, and show you vchat can tie ao.
compllsbad by tbe regular tiza bottle. This
is no experiment, and wou'd be disastrous
to the proprietors, did tbey not kno it
would Invarlublv cure. Mmy t the brat
pby8lrlttis are now aalog it la tbelr prao-- ti
'e withi great rveolts, and are relying on
it ia most severe cases. It is guaranteed.
Tet.
Trial .bottles free at Murphey-Vaten's Pruz Co.'s, and Browne K Majita- Co.
nerei

Topeka, Kan.

the "CARLISLE."

ni

1T1IWG9., Its Great
'

.

;

'

.
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Aa.Exccllent Opportunity ,
For any person desiring to erfragein tbe
hotel business caa be bad tT calling on Mrs.
house. Las Yeeas bot
peanie, at the fstk
sbe ii compriDrs. Owinn to
contents of this hothe
sacrifice
to
pelled
tel, consisting ot bedroom suites, carpets,
tables, chairs, lineos, cblnaware, range,
kitchen nteesils, and, in fact, sverjthinR
s
a
to conduct
tbat is required
-- hotel.
first-clas-

Its vcmer to destroy the qee're for tobacco in any
euros
Orer 1 OOn.OOOboieti Bold.
i
H uerm
in toe woria. many itouiju ninds in lOdava and
form.
it try a box. You wm oe ai
Lchted. We oxDOOt you to believe what we
for enre is absolutely frauranteed, by axuiortsts evY
wbere. Bend for our booklet Hou'tTooaeeot.-.- t an( Bmoka Your Life Away' written iwioMi'ij

;

;;

;

MR 3.

Depot Drug store..

Centrally Located." Good Accpmiiiodations
A

fs and

Board and Room

$6

located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New
; "...
ICO, in the. FRUIT -GROWING section.

Mex--

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
'
Best Pool and Bi. Hard Rootos in the city.
,;
'v'
Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

Chaff in &and SaleDuncan
Stable

TvAS

VEGAS

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
famished, ltates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and

Also Iteop ln stok a laxsn nasors
merit of wugo'in,' motiiitain carriages, road wagona, surreys and
buggios.

'

secure rates.

-

'

-

Agu a PUra Company

....

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

;

General Broker.

.l

'

Livery, Feed

.

Douglas Avenue, bpp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas;

W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo.
rtpuXar graduate in medUxne. Orer Si 1
practice JJf in Chicago.
ftar'
I
TBI 0U1IST IK AOS. tn LOXOMT LOCATED.
Antlioriied or the 8tt to trest
Nervoutsnd Bprclnl I)Ucnf8,
tr Chronic,
Seminal
(night loweii Sex-- ;
Sual Dchlllty (Ion of sexual power), rtNervoui Dehllily, ete. Cure! guarnnleea or moucj rrniHuru,
fft.rfwtATIiouiRR(lB
of cnseKcun'd,
OIIH'renry j
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
ni
illr
mod, io time lotl (ram buB.ueM. t'ilonn
iCatlle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
tance trctfil hjr mull snd eiprrii. Medicines sent
ana
everywhere free from Rdxe or breakftKe. Aue
and end i
experience are important. State your can
ur ternn. Conullatlon tree, peraonally or by mall. I
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General
TtOOK
for both exr&.Gt pv:ea, illustrated, aent
i
Sr.irt
htates lana 1nva
i npM.
m.in nviim for eema in
Fro nffjp-hTitlps secured under
,
- TVT 13
Mornee. A po,t t? coreior
I
TV! H . X
A
will Dot cur or heltk
K) for nrcllilitreoiBriit
iimo tvr sir evUiur. frw atuMwa
saatwiujf.

...it;.j

DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

rooms;
cnntalnms trir-rf 1H acres Ttipre ara two lionsos, oneof ofallfienn
KI'vU of fruit su nrrior ana
orcliird
i
the .ther tour, with t 'lo koo.1 cellars;
crab applei, pluins, aprloots, peaclies.iooseberrles.
winter ai pie', pea s,
yard Is set
airalfa,' to Plenty of water for lrriitl n. pThe
currants, klnclsof
inspDe rles
irclculir.
sa ubDery and It Id ladaeil a a l is roue la r
out to all
down, tha balance on time.
Tlie property will t) soM for 3 7'K),
.Address Xys Optic for taitliiulars.

A III

4

per Week,

nome For Sale In the Northwest Corner of the
Territory.

1

.

Douglas

R Fill NT, Proprietress.

Rates. $1.25 per day.

to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

'

g
s!
U

D. UOODALL,

72

:.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
- HABIT ,

Ona-lia-

109

Builders,

J. B. MACKEL,

Tt consifts

IS-- jt

"

.

BY

Popularity

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COflPANY,

LasVegas,N.

SQID ASO EsUAIAHTEF.D

!

has been gained bv the excellent satisfaction the rider al"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap
plication.

Bridge Street,

WI

M.

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

-

Fhlia. Pa,

NV

In the Foremost Ranks

pl-;-

Wmplsa Jr'ree, addrsai Or. Boisnkof

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas,

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,

ageiit for the celebrated Yellowstone Whisitiea
".
connection
, private club rooms in

Sole

1STW MEXICO.

IDD--

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

Wkm

-

'

OPERA. BAR

-

.

E. O, FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager
.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

.

'

rn-ip-

J); R. ROMERO.

SontU Side Plaza

TreMmont
wl'.U laiarlant, laatross hair, when all else falls.
111

It cures a wide range of diseases because
of Its power as a blood purifier. It acta
directly and positively upon the blood,

I
I

".'..

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

;

'

Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Peco3, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M..,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. tu., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 P- connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell oa
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, tn.
For low rates and information regarding the resources ot
ftnrt vatlev. flnrt tVli
r,f lrnl nr anv ntViAi matra rf inter
est to tne public, apply to

Q'tods Deltyered Free In the City,

.

No. 66.,.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

.

Peculiar to itself

I Scott's Emulsion

fountain House and Annexes

'TTHE Montezuma hotel at I,as Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to thi3 famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodation at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs isone of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample'opportuuity for recreation. The ideal place

;

:

.

.

W. G. GREKNLBAB'i
Manager.

CERRIIAOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

f'lim

ft M,

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Park3 and Extensive
Territory.

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.

"'

drugstore.

s.'.

IViontezuma and Cottages,

DRALKR IN

AND HETAII,

6ECTJKUINO KOHFltO.

ItenliftYtrrttateA, sear, crasted'Scitpi, ilryithln,
and falUag Hlr, cleansed, purified, and benuU-fleby warm thampooi with Cutiocei Scat,

Street.

ESricloo

V

Pecos Valley Railway

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

Cbara-berlitin-

I

"

A HEALTH RESORT.

,

GEO. J. SPEEB, Greeley, Col.

What Everybody Says

About Hood's Sarsaparilla is that it
pnrifics their blood, gives them an
appetite and makes them feci strong.
TheSft three go together: Ture blood,
appetite, strength. ; If you want to
feel well taka Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
One True Blood Purifier.
Hood's- - Pills aro tne only pills, to
be takon with Hood's Sarsaparilla.',

-

what gives Ilood's Sarsaparilla ita ereat
popularity, lta constantly Increasing
tales, and enables It to accomplish lta
;
wonderlul and uncquallod prjres. Tha
' combination, proportion and procesa
sad In preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
mxe unknown to other medicines, and
Bisks Hood's Sarsaparilla

",1

Ti

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

BUST

up that patronizes us.

-

taken In
A Tennessee lady, Mrs J. W.- Towle, of
time, and Ion?
's
Tenn., bas been qslng
enough, it will Philadelphia,
Cougb Remedy for her baby, who
root out this is
of
it:
to
and
says
croup,
subject
obstinate afflicAnd it just as good as you claim it to be.
tion.
8ioce I've bad your Couitb Remedy, baby
baa been tbrefttened with croup ever so
many time, but I would give bim a dose
of tbe Remedy nnd it prevented bis having
It every time." Hundreds of mother say
tbe same. Bold by K. 1). Goodall, Depot

t

'

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

IdOMBIKE

mm

If

f

"

Rates, $2 to

and goaeral MarksmlthlnK. All work proimptly
done iiud Stttiaturtlon unarrtnteed '

1

SITTERS

Nos. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

Eeduced rates so fcmilies and parties of lour or more. Carriage fare to and from all
lint-claF- s
in every Durticular. Central location and lieadnuarters for

.

i

if"

trams. S.c.

A Winter of Roses
'..;
And nranee blcssoms Id dellebtfnl south
r
fifty-fouern California.
fcoura
Only
away by the California Limited Binta Ke

Trtk Fitters For Pt30plo That Are
Is a safeguard Sick or " Just Don't I
nnd reni'dy reel WeU.'f
OfJLV ONB TOCt A BOSE.
for the whole
cures Headache, .Oyspeseli and
'' fiemoMi Pimples,
brood of
Csttlneaess. 25 cts s box at drugiriti or bjr mail

STOMACH

r

$2.50 pr da;

All.

MALARIA.

Room

on 1st Floor

IN SANTA FE.

Baths' Free
to Guests

Practical

?fp

Elcvatcr

Fire Proof

IN THE AIR

i

:

Poison

TI13

Go nsumlon

'

in

Better still include a few nice
fruits. The OHEELEY, NURSERIES are the largest, farthest north, and
the only general propagators ia the arid west. atisfacuon always guaranteed
No one will

ELY'S CREAM BAT-- laanoaltiveenr.
Apply Into the nostrils. II Is quickly absorbed. SO
its at DniugteU or hy mail ; samp)s toe. by mail.
,t BBOTUEKS. SC Warren 8u, Saw v nity.

A HOME BAB,

Now if vou must drink, make your
wife your barkeeper, lend her 2 to buy
1 gallon of whiskey for a beginning,
and every time you want a drir.k. go to
her and pay her ten cents for it. If she
waters it 25 per cent it will be none tfcs
worse for you. By the time yon have
drunk a gallon, she will have 87.12, or
enough to refund the 82, borrowed of
you for tbe gallon 01 wnisaey, ana nave
a balance of $5.12. She will be enabled
to conduct further operations on her
own capital, and when yon become an
inebriate unable to support yourself,
shunned and dispised by all respectable
people, your wife will have money
enough to keen you until you get ready
to fill a drunkard's grave.

:

'

li

t

11

de-tt-

r

mum

Salt-Kheu-

-

FE.

a

MINERAL WATER

uisop-Den-

SANTA

""'

mi

DJO EML1ENTE.

.

Tho Mbthudiat ladies were ngain well
natron zed at their supuer last MiztH,
nd thi-- realized quite a sum to be
added to the churcli funds.
E. Elliott Houston, of 'T.lylorville
Kv..aud C. It. lUir. of ChlcaKO. wlio
were hero the past few uionths.left this
'
ruorniug tor'bari iMnrciai.J. L. Tyler, the banker of Socorro,
came in iroiu the south last night, to
see a tew friunds aud to take in the
ltose Stillman sliow at the opera house
I'asaenser Conductor John Donahue
on the Hio Grande; division, brought
liis wife aud boy troui ineir nome at
El i'usi) lust niuht. They are at the
Highland.
Sol. Grants, the hero of many a hot
light with Indian, train robbers and
hcK rabbits, name m .irom uranis,
nst hitrlit, and has his name on the
8turgtM European register.
Col. W A., liooth, book keeper at
U. Bachechi & Uiouii's, and Capt. W
C. Uooth, a popular cmpUje at t..
local frieght depot, have returned to
their duties, the former ftrom a needed
rest at llarsch's Coyote mineral
Bpringj. and the latter from a visit to
. Chicago and other northwestern cities
Hon, Sol. Luna, of Los Lunas, and
, Hon. Pedro I'erea,cf
Bornalillo, were
in Albuquerque to hear the latest news
tibout the blowing up of the United
States warship "Maine." These two
gentlemen are outspoken in behalf of
Cuba, and hope .that Uncle Sain will at
once declare war.
Leon Ilerlzog, the general merchant
of Los Lunas, and lieutenant of the
Valencia county militiamen, was in
Albuaueraue to consult Colonel Korro
dale and Captain Kogers about the
Cuban war affairs.
ilertzog states
that lie can raise 500 lighting men in
Valencia county, who would be willing
to help frae Cuba,
The Jaramillo property, on west Rail
road avenue. Albuaueraue. ' and now
occupied by the millinery store of Mrs,
W. i. McUieisrht. was recently pui
chased bv Andres Komero, the Gold
avenue butcher.
Mr. Homero wiil
prove sn excellent landlord, and will
Mrs. John II.
left Thursday
keep his newly acquired property here- for her home atRiley
Colorado Swings.
after in good condition.
(JOIO.
II. E. Duncan and wife arrived in
Miss Estanislada
Marauer
and
Aibuauerciuo from San Francisco on Ildefonso
Lopez were married at
with
are
and
visiting
Tuesd.iy night
Mrs. Duncan's sister, Mrs. II. li. ltay, Chamberlno, February Oth,
Mrs. Roblee ha
returned from
of that city. Mr. Duncan was the
room mate of Frank A. Gutierrez when Calitornia aud is again visiting her
the later was a law student at Law daughter, Mrs. Ilreck.
rence, Kar sas, and he was hiturally
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Golden
shocked to hear of the tragic death of burg, at San Rafael, Mexico, on the
Lis friend.
7ih of January, a son.
The mail contract between Las
Gordon D. Pearce, city editor of the
Democrat, left this morning for El Paso, Cruces and Mesiila has been awarded
where ibis evening he will meet aiiss to Miss Lucia (Jallegos.
Olive Jennings, who will arrivo from
Frank I. Otis, chief clerk at the
City of Mexico. Tomorrow morning Mescalero Indiau agency, was in town
these two wellknowu young people will several days last week.
foe united in
marriage by the Episcopal
II. F. Bennett arrived from Mexico
minister of El Paso, and on Sunday City
Sunday, on a visit to his brother.
they will relun to this city, where they Prof. Jos. Bennett. ... '
will reside in the future.
Mrs. Geo. T. Bowman, mother ;. to
Marshal J. W. Green; of Gallup, Geo. R. and Henry
. Bowman, is
Cullen
with
James
in
came
last night
sick with throat' trouble.
quite
or
a
biiois
flred
who
of that city,
couple
It is thought that the new Colorado,
JusUce
t one Samuel Kenoper.
M., ditch will increase the water'
Kuchenbecker bound him over to the N. one
half over the old ditch.
jury and required him to furnish by
grndbonds.
Jas. Queensberry will put in four
$500
Two literary societies were organized ncr b of tomatoes this season bt sides a
tit the university yesterday. Prof. lot ofIS.garden truck and melons,
B.
the famous
Scoggins has leased
Weinzitl is the leader of the one and
orchard and ' vineyard from
Prof. Coghill of the other. It is hoped Spatcisr
N uma Rey mond and others.
by arousing some friendly rivalry be.
tween these societies considerable good
Miss Katie Griggs, who had been
may bo accomplished.
her brother, 'George, down at
visiting
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Arthur and Casus Urandes, Mexico, returned to
family sirrlvtd here last night from Mesilla.
Itelvidero, III., and have taken rooms
Raceiver H. D. Bowman left for
at the Golden Rule rooming house.
Silver
City, having been summoned to
into
is
going
Arthur
Mr.
contemplating
before the U. S grand jury as
'
appear
this
in
business
the bicycle
city.
a witness.

,
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PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Annual Capacity
"

land

I'll

'

"

-

-

-

'

.
N

;

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. MJ

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

Gfaaf & Bomles,

All

HQ

IB.

uu

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

J

SATURDAY

EVENING, FliB. .19,

ISO

STREET TALK.
life Id's ads.;

"Bigua ot spring"

nme

m

Buits wade to order at Block!.

.It

.

Bilk

It

bat.

It

Block's for men's fine hats.

little girl

Mrs. C. B. Witberow'i
With, the measles.

is ill

The receipts of tlie Jew sb fair are now
put at the $3,C09 figure.
Good board by tne day or week.

at

BIS

National ttraet.

re

tf

Be sure you are really for the masquerade ball, on Tuesday evening.
'
All bill against the Jewish fair mu9t be
presented at once t Ju im Judell.
We carry tbe best lines of men's trousers
It
.'eke Block.
io the city.
M IP- Is
B. E. Twitcbell
improving slowly but
surely. He eipects to bo among his friends
s
within a week.
Angelo de Tullio was the sucoessfut bidou the new Frank
,
Cayoie reeidonoe.
Mrs. M. B. Ward, 408 Fifth street; has
her
parlors. Patronage solicited.

der for the stone work

,

dress-maki-

73-l-

'Two nicely furniibed rooms with or
without board can now be bud at Mrs.
886s
Klia McCaddou's.
Go to Block's for men's shoes.

It

Mrs. Thos. Hoit and Mrs. Jas. H. Stearns
re on the sick list, 'ihe latter has had the
doctor several times.

lias Vegas orchestra will discourse their
sweetest musio during dinner, next Bun-da88 2t
at the Plara hotel.
y

Kloolas T. Cordova has been awarded
on tbe
route from Las Vegas to Liberty.

tbe contract for carrying tbe mall

The Montezuma C. L. S. C. will meet

next week with Mrs. C. B. Norton instead
of at tbe pors ;cngo as stated la the calen
dar.
Cbas. Nathan and Denny Lewis have a
new $125 camera, not to be excelled in tbe
Territory. They will ruffle off their old

'.'',."'

at

J.

A. Hoy has rosiguod os night clerk at
the Dv'pot hotel, Charley Van Housen, of
the depot lunch counter, being promoted
to the position. ... ........

Edward Henry
strength
the flre Insurance companies be represents,
In this evening's issue of Tab Optio. It
will repay perusal. ,
of

shows-th-

.im

.

What do you thiuk of Tub Optio, this
evening? Hasn't it pews enough,"of all
'kinds, to keep you reading tomorrow? It
Is a dandy paper, sure.
.

,

Apy member of tbe Congregation
teflore having money belonging to tbe
Jewish fair will please turn it over to
Max Nordhouse, the treasurer.

Mon- -

Hand's orchestra will play froml3:3Qto

o'clock, next Sunday, in tbe Flag hotel
dining room. A choioe selection of tbe
S5-latest music will bo rendered.

S

Mrs. Nicaclo C. de Baoa left Santa Fe
yesterday morning tor Las Vegas.
Chas. H. Ouderdook came In last night
fxom his ranch at Lamy, toepeud Sunday.
Ford Hirvey, of tbe eatlnx liouse sys
turn, was a passenger oa No. 17 tais after.
.,
noon.
J. A. FInIcal,attorney,aud Tbos.Habber,
sheriff, were in the oity, today, from Al.
buquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Baker, be superintendent of thePostal telegraph company,
were In the city today.
C.'J. Lautry, of Strong City, Ks., the
d
well kuowu stone contractor, was a
passenger, today.
Mr. and Mrs, L. 1). Parker arrived on
No. 17 today. Mr. Parker is president of
tbe Postal telegraph company.
Kev. Geo. Selby, Episcopal rector, will
not be abls to roturn from the souta "for
tomorrow's services at his church.
Mrs. Thorn aDd Mrs. Kennedy, of Chi
cago, ar.ied tbla afternoon, t) be gutsti
of Mr. ond Mrs. Dave Winttrmtz.
Associate Justice Crumpicker passed
through for Alouquerque, his new Dome,
returning from bis old homo, La Porte,
Ind.
James Hansen, traveling agent for the
Ran Francisco Examiner, has been In the
city, locking ous tor tne interests of his
V
paper.
W. A, McGiew, special agent of the
Hnriford Iasuranoe company, is visiting
Edward Henry, the long time local egent
'
of ths company.
Mrs. A. Anderson, slsler of Mrs. Thus.
Clay, came up from San Marclai, tnis
morning, to visit Mrs. Clay, who has been
ill for some weeks.
8. W. Ladd, St. Louis; M. Romero, El
Porvenir; W. S. Overstraet, Topeka; L. .
Fitch, Pukrto de Luns; W. C. Dennis,
Springer, are at the Plaza hotel.
Ward Thomas, foreman of Thb Optio
before the consolidation, left for Bisbee,
Arix. Beside being a good printer Mr.
Thomas is a flue musician, ana win ne
greatly missed from this city.
Boo Manuel C. de Baoa returned
to La. Vegas bringing along the
commission knd oath ot office of Chief
Justioa Mills to be recorded In the court
records of San Miguel county.
Mr. end Mrs. L. H.' Manco and baby,
L.
Mrs. N.
Miss Lucy Rosontbal,
Rosenthal and Chas. Rosenthal will
go eist
tonight for several weeks
stsy in. Chicago and Now York, Tbe
gentlemen are to buy the spcing stock of
goods for tbefr stores.

fj

"Glass uf 'Easldon."-

4

'

niATHivn
bLUim Ml

i

FURNISHI NO

GINGHAMS
MADRAS CLOTHS

'

5

'

outing cloths

at

p;ques

--

S

ANN UA V I S

t- -

are especially pretty in figitre
and coloring and remarkably low
warranted fast colors, regular 5c
:1n
quality 10c yard.
yard ths
poods, now
case manufacturers' perfect short
'SPECIAL
lengths at j 2 J'AKDS FOK ONE' DOUiAR, .

Protection Hiat rroteotei !nsurapoe
that Insures, r Auchors tbnt
Hold. Sec ity that
'
Secures.
HERE

THAT ARB
BTAY.

-

'

A,'..',

..'V
,.:!,

"':'.

"

,

.
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TOJ LE ' DUf NORI4 V ;

v

Annual statement of Fire, Life and Ae
(Mdent Insurance Cornpauies repreiiehted
In tbe Ageucy of EDWARD HENRY,
'
Esst La3 Vegas, NeP Mexico!
The followinz Statement shows the r
flnanoial condition ou January lati 180S1:
AMESIOAN FIRB INSURANCH COM
PANIES. Insurance
Aetn
Co., of Hartford, Conn.
Last Night's Plre:
I 12C8DU10
Asset.
B. 117,107
The alarm of fire, last evening, was Liabilities. . .. ,
caueod by the burning of T. T. Turner's
as
regards Policy
The Surplus
restaurant near the roundhouse.
$ 8 971.033
Holders
building caught from the explosion ot a
of
Hartford
Insurance
Fire
Co.,
Hartford
and
which
bad
boen
turned
down,
lamp,
Conn.
the tiro resulted in tbe complete lofs of tbe
...IS 10.81S.629
Asset.,.
hous9 and its contents. Considerable dam- Liabilities
4,0i),tS4
age was done to the residence of Mrs. 8.
M. Boardinsn, next door. It is understood Surplus as regardB Policy
t 6,010,645
Holders
.
no insurance.
that there-wa- s
A
N.
Co.
,
of
commence
once
at
the
will
Mr. Turner
Philadelphia, Pa.
Irjsuranpo
...u.-i.re eitabllsbiuent of his business ; but asks Ait:v.-r.-.-.;.;- .
to.mm
:S.9o,jy7
thit all who owe him shall come forward Liabilities
and S6ttls, that be may thus be enabled to fin r til tn nfl
Policy
regards
i '
meet the losses be bat sustained;
..... ::'. 6,102,12
Holders.
.

"GN.G H A

S

....

.J

Hearty Thanks.
T.as Vegans:
We hereby

Liabilities.

,

Railroad Ave.'

were never more beautiful than this season coming-ismall or large checks, Scotch and French plaid
or pretty stripes, ranging in price from 5c to 25c
v
V
per yard.

as regards

Surplus

"',.'Assets..,..
Liabilities

Liabili(l.

1

i

yard

mmy

the quality worth

1

A yarA

4- -

wide Fast Colors, Double Fold
;
the. quality worth

36-in-

t
......
1

"

'

yrl
s

Fast Colors.Sea
quality worth

Island-th,

,.

Ro-- v

l

,

i!

of

regarJi

& National of Edinburgh.

yf

...

'

It

Co.. of Hartro4.,.-Hartfor- d,
'
of Hartford

Ins. Co. of North Aunrifor
iderxnifl S.
Pbiladelphla

r&

sprioen-fl-

li"

.
LlTeroooi & Loux5'Vlo-h- Co..

Sfe-London...,.11

fottiab

.

-

vs.-

10 057 221
6 239 SOS
4 607 277
H.081 S64
200

e

Untun gr ncantile...;
Nationsl

T'tal.

Old

? v.,

S

2

Plaii:

a

nn

...

nnun

I

.'

BOCI- -

YORK,
.'!
Total assets, .Tan'y 1. lf?9S...
J236 870.S08
Total lisblli ties . ...
.,
1G333 33

.....

Holdsrs

Policv

'

STROUSSE i-- ' BAGHARACH

-

WISE

LOANS

P. C.

1881.

HOG SB IT

HOG SETT,

r&SSLli

ESTATE,

d

.'

,

"

Watchout tor

I

Pres-Min-

y

t

S

is

!

jWZjJ-

-

BYRON H, IVES,

L.H.Hofnrieis;ter

mm

gtb .'ma'keioom'Jor

0rTJR

fc-r-

FLORIST

Albvcuskque,

.

New Mexico

AM

Fv

new

LEWIS

PHA .KMACY,"

'

'

-

,

Patent mediciti.e9,'8pouse
yini ;es, soap, combs and brushes(-- .
perfumery, fancy iird toilet ariiol fes and all g6ods usually kept
liysicians' presce Options carefully compounded,
by druggiats...
Uiiwwered , , Goodk selected with great ....
Mid all orders co
Mt

. U"ll

7y

r

u

....

.

....

New Mexico.

3

Rosenthal vBros

tbast side.t

1

1 -- IS0M E7 SPECmL1 DRI VES-X-

ih

German Cervelai
Italian Salami

for

18-- tf

-

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

76-t-

Deerfoot Farm Sausage
Kosher Wurst

RAILROAD ,AVENUE.

,-

.

;

Established

.Shoes

-

4

WINTERS
)RUG CQm
'
"PLAZi

ai'

''

P

LadieS'Fine Plush Capss atSpso formerly $12.50.
$3.5
Infants Cloaks at $2:25.
as all kinds
Ladies' and jVlens underwsa t
of Xmas goods go at grektiy reduced prices, .

Are going at half their value, havinj just
received a car and not" enough room to
place them. Give us a call.

;

w'

Las Vegas, N. M

How to Get BargainsI

y i50,'543,173
EDWAKDHEN'UY.'Acent.
East Las Vegae, N. M., Fob' 1S, '1S93.

K 'tio
nF1, L"
W

;

v

r.

thlt.t

i--

as-we- ll

ETY,NEW

regards

4

We are selling now our

tbe city repr6,e0tlnr
rooms, also furnfsbe:d bouse
..E't't
Fy
?urIey
ho Universal
.Ar
th KneiUb of t jree rooms. App.'y to Mrs. Ilame.
Dictionary
Mr. and Mr. B. E. Twitcbell have
:
i tour volumes. It t
:
'
language
69 6:
a
UPPER
LAS
VEGA
t
,
8.
IN
.
';
e
to B. F. Foresythe two very
and
most
work of ir kind In the
An event of considerable importance United
The Salnzaf residence for rent: a nip
States,. e .ntalniug ft
dining room pictures. One is of a
Ilibt-rc-weeds, thaw
Sixth
black bass, and the other of two wood- will be tbe wedding ceremony and attend- sO.OOOmo
Douglas AVes., East Las Vogas, N. M.
hr.me, Iprce yordar.d garden
warrJ
celebrations
ant
in the bapry "occasion arv. and 753 ue
up
)om.
Require at cidce of Felix Martinez. Improved and Unimproved Landt and City Property for sale. Investor ente made si
cocks.
$18 C .at ei.00 yer
of the matrimonial union of Onofre Pod a,
Titles examined Houts collected and Taxesjatd.
intended tf for
elsfjant edition ot
Tbe service of process has been returned son of Andres Domiuguez, and Cornelia pleta in
"c,oC,orlyI
"""tl
00 per mouthT'P ce
In the case of Vanucla Sena de Sisnero? Tatoya, daughter of Nicanor Tafoya, of
2' PayCDi3
i
'be wPrks
,WB8l,,:
ington Lying,
versns Jose D. Sena. The case is one bear- Upper Lis Vegas, on February 2l't.
Ame. ira-- i Dieue,"
15 vo'um.BavVJ n
A recrplion wiil toll w at the home of nionih "ViJr
12 w payments fl 00 per
ing upon tbe recovery of. damages in a
are a" "1?h C11S' stanaerd
transaction of renting cattle on shares.
ths brtd.- There will also be a dance at wwVta
Thic OrTio wishes
ths public school bou-'eThe Jr. O. V.Jl. M., the U. A. M., and to be first in
married.
wishing the newly
'
the D. of L. will take due notice and at'
$
yMade to Order
rJ)
Made to Orde
'
CASTILLO-BACtend devine services at the Baptist church
''-- ro
1
S
e
1K)
in
"ITT
ANTE
n
to
honor
halid
the
Ti
The
ot
Bunday evening,
buy
'.memory
Adelaide CastUI" to
wedding
T cooki.iii stoves at
t
Kauffnian's, on
of George Washington.
Daughters ot Adalberto C. de Baca at BwcsVl)'
tct.
str
tt
wns
Bridge
a
meetbrilliant aiTair of TftVkfsdajf J1.
Liberty will go direct to church, no
ther Oou- - PUR RSr. Nicely turrtishd
of
ing at ball. The Jr.O. TJ. A. M. and U. A. dert conducted tbe Uirtii
oottafje
Berv-'cin
two rom'. tfnr I'gh; housekeeping.
will convene at ball at 6:30 o'clock sharp. the Cithrlia ehnrcli.
t
sneec.
Fifth
f
(0t
wed
by Fathers Inquirj
By request ot committee.
Barron nnj Poche.
"
i.-- 'j
Tbe homo ot Uir'
An unrurnlshed room. En,
-- Pedro Casillowos IjIDRHKNT
made tha soe
Las Vegas telepnouo ccm-pa- n
weddiDB ftivlties in
tbe form, of &
', .
,
Jding dinner and dancing.
luruidbed
Jti Kivi.il A
tiouse. rnrth SaTeoSh strjet. AdpIv
Jd, F. rtin aod H" W' Lewis
60 it
at 4)5 north Third street.
aaf
' secretary of the South Bisbee
g and Townsite improvement com-rstock.
'98 catalogue, with
r
Eyerything rnuslt
y, were passengers on No. 23 for
-:
colored plate
?
elegant
v
and
otbor
eastern points.
In
hicago
everything new and de- speaking ot tbe district bie company are
interested in, Mr. Martin said it was tbe
..
: etc., etc.
richest copper district In the world. The
company's offices are at Los A ngeles, Cal
and tbe bnlk of its stock is
ned by Ciii- 1 WRITE FOR A. COPY
... ; ...
rnrma and Arizona parties. Assays from
their tsroperties show that the ore rivals
AT
that of the famous "Copper Oueen" in
riobae?8. .The company have just let some
For ladies sand men,
We have a full line
large contracts And expect to operate on
MADE TO ORDER
extecsiv'e'scale'durilig the coming.
-

American or European

fe f

3.VJ

beyond cspital

a

M

.

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

No'' surplus to Policy Holders
EQUITABLE LIFE A33UEANCB

-

PLAZA, HOTEL

11

p ows

'

2t.US

.,

TowfljSflrdwsrc dloro

$ 65,408 857

iuo.udiug capital..

MASONIO TEMPLE.
.v v ... ,

'

i' W.tJt.

:15c

REET

TRAVSa ,ER3 IN3UEANCB COMPANY.

UW.ties,

J,

iaic

';:7:-I2.ixrriST-

ny.t
2,3T5l3
-

t

i

iftswi.a.1

"

.

-

'
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.

t

s.
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Wagner St Myers.

-

I

'

Aetna

..'

'.-

f
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A. A. WISE. Notarv Public

.

,

.

76NLY AOENfS FQR.JCHB STANDaMJ PAPER PATTERS

1

.

BELLS.

-

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Every.pteoe guaranteed.

LATEST NOVELTY IS
MOreHoods ani Waist Sis, Ladies' Keckweap,

S183,49ii

HEATERS

:

Greaf est Fuel Savers on Earth,

;

IT

e'j

oVJIOCk-snhjeci-

haud-aom-

WILSON
3

4i

10c

?

4

Leading Desigr is

Fast Colors

36-in-

Policr

Surplus as reifards Polict
Holders
Total Five Insuraiieo Capital aja ARsBt
eprese.njieci In Edward. Htejr iTJ'8

'
.Norman Skinner, pistol-- .
Mttuiog; wf
khin at It o'cloeu j
f serrr Jn Burplu.
suujeot
"VVresil ng for tne Gateweoc- - "f Life T.trr-na-

-

A.

4saa

4-

u

" iveniug worship at T:3Q
"H.mea, the tSophet of ,
a. m. Souety
bunday Boho.l.at 8
'
Ohrisiian Endeavor at
p. m.

r
nl
,
Air'

4tiil

7

1$

.

-1

'"

.....

Unlcj

4- -

-

Surplus as regards Poli jy
Holders..
$ 3,826954
The North Brt. & Mer;aritllfel. CoLon- uott.
Asse's
880,5115

p'

Church,

"'A

,

Liabilities...

-

"First Presbyterian

r

and Li f.

erpool.

Assets

Scottish

Lowest PricesI

SprJTni'.PEJRCALiES

51ife,177-

.f

Co , of London

Boyl Insurance

-

Yaun-peopl-

Policy

SEASON OF

Stoves and t Heaters.

v

'

...

Weiniat :tfee

m 8G4
(W7

,.v

Surplus as regards
Holders.

As?oti ...
Liabilities

,1

9
3 8C0

.

Surplus , as

.

t

eoM- -

...
PANIEp,
Liverpool & London & CJtaba Ins. Co., of
.

y

& Bro.

NO MATTER WHAT. MERlTSy OTHER HOUSES" POSSESS,
EVERYBODY ACKNOWLEDGES THAT .

-

EessiaweV

k

I

;

The Leaders of Drv Goods

3,C5.S!5q,

FIBE - INSURANCE

.

n

.

nignest prices paa ior wooi, niaes ana pzus.

1,447,317

regards Policy

ENGLISH

SERVICeVOOIORROW.

-

,

A

Plaza

Henry

'

Surplus as
Holders.

West Fidk Catholic CtiuitCH. Very
Rev. Jas. H. Dofouri, pastor; KeV. Adrian
Kabeyrolle, assistant. first mass at 6:30
a.m.; second mass at 8a.m.; hiah mass
at 10 a.ui; Sunday sihoiil at 3 o'clock p.m.
livening. service, during the winter, at 4
o'clock p. m. ; Vespers and Benediction,
sainhour.
CnrRca op tub Immaculate Concki--tioItev. Fr. T. P. O'Kee'e, pastor.
Sulemn High mass at 10 o'clock e. m.
Daily mi ruinu mass ot 7 o'clock. Low'
at the charel in Upper Las Vegas,
nissj
across from the Santa Fe railroad hospital,
every Suuday morning at 8 o'oloek. ',..-- t
FrRST Baptist Church Rev. WlllUm
Peaice, pastor. Sunday school at 945 a.
m. ; Preaching at 11 a rn. and at 7;80
pirn.;
Tupio for Biorninu sermon i "Kinlv .lewels." At tbo evening service th
by request, will.preaoh a speoial le'Tuou to
t o ' Jani r Qrd,r nf American
a," which will attend in a bdv
meeting at 0:45 p m.
A- E. CnuBOH-'xtevT- B.
pas
tor. bervices at Jl a.m. an i 8McCully.
p m. ; Suu-tw8cb?0' ttt - P. m.
te
Morning
thd fi,C! of Mv
ii:'
R9,t."l4.
"There
KemaSart n
; ,VVeP,U!: text:
Rest
th3 People of God." Hebrews 4;9.'

mance attendant, was again honored iaat
night in a pleating manner. Honored and
honoring, the palacial place opened its
doors to the Territorial supreme Judge
and other honored guests. Governor
Otero's hospitality was elaborately extended to his political associate. Tbe
festive evening was marked in its com
mencement at 9 o'clock. Carriages were
at 11.
Assembled in the parlor oo tbe 1: ft ot the
hallway as one enters tbe palace, was tbe
reception cemmltte, Including Mesdames
Tborn'on and Ilield ; In the balccnj
were also Governor and Mrs. Otero, tbe
chief justice and Mrs. Mills.
Mrs. I. H. Rapp, formerly of Las VeaPj
in recelviug in an adjoining room.
Colonel Harry Wlsbam, of tbe Governor's
stoff, was present from R,aton, with Cap-tsiJames, U. 3. A., and fcMajor Hfrsey.
The parlors were festooned with ferns
and bsnglDg flowers, all combining to
make tbe ccene one ot graceful elegauce
and beau'y,
The governor's reeep'Jon taken as' a
rthole or in part was throughly worthy of
New Mexico and did honor to tbe pari"
ticipants..

Ranch trade a specialty.

-

.

Liabilities....,

Jno. C. Frey, (Ou of Gen. Manager
Frey, and W. H. Harrah, a former conductor on tbe M. It & T., at Sadalla, Mo.,
left Topeka at noon, yesterday, for Klondike. Eacb man had ti.OfQ In cash and
will purchase, a complete ou.'Ht at. Seattle.
They expect to remain in the otJ fields
at least tyo year-aThose who know Mr.
Frey personlly say be has the necessary
energy and staying powers, and predict
that if there is any of the yellow metal
left in Alaska, John will bring tome his
' '
full share of it.
DIVINE

ILFELD'S,

Springfield F. Si M. 'Ina. Ctj..' Springfield,
Mass.
Assets
t 4 60'7 2f.7

'

,

i

I

Tolicy

Holders.....

V!

yes-terd-

Clearing Sale of fable Linens Lasls Jill Saturday.
r'' China 'Sale On
C&rpel Sliorl Lengths Cheap Through February:

!

ere haodise

Gener

DAILY

NIW THNQS ARE ARRIVING

0 239 335
a.94 1.350

.

..

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

--- v.

Penn.

-

.

Asnels

our most sincere thanks to each and everyone of the ladies and gentlemen who were
so kind to assist us with their tiUnts, as
well as their olber effort?, ia helping us la
the different booths and in every con
ceivable woy during our fair, thereby
contributing their share to make our fair
We also
such a phenomenal succeeaV
thank all tbe people of Las. Vga most
heartily for their very kind; 6U.pp.ort and
Ifl QW efforts to help
liberality shqwQ
tbe pnef e,Bd for the benefit of our congregation, and all we can say Is, we appreciate all favors shown us,
Most Sincerely,
The Eikcutivb Commute a.

3 ',

TflGEHTS TUB 117 (WflaTfrLIIHCJlSIE!i;OHIir;

UndarwrlterarPhlladeiphi,
Pliiladelpnla,
-
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.
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--- erf

1
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MADRAS

f

To

s

35-

5

--

TO

ii

a

i.

iac

I2c

11 1

1

"1

h,
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COMPANIES

'

181

'.

1

SROES
BANISTER
.:f.i.ii. ' St' '
jai
YOUR.TRAfiK

'

'

DAIY"l1fc

STATEMKNT.

'

'"'

"

A M CIO

Low as" iM Low

''..
suits MAdlbRt)i!lR n
r- -

-

:

and novelties of '98 for ladies' and misses' dresses
and for boys' waists and men's shirts. f'r

"3

M. Clothing. ,p.unlop. and
H. S. and
"
i i. . 11.1.

V

-

TiOCKS

.....

?.

lOar Fficss arfl:as

1 I

3

GOODS

;:TII$FlXESTGVdDi;

v

TEAZLE' DOWNS

V

:

;

v..- --

UKNttl'S

!

Tomorrow we will open a full line of newosf spring
inoJfasli. dress fabrics such aa

PERCALES

STEARNS, The Groce
K.

-

-

.fjvfgf

'

Fiuo Apples 25c
Large Hams perlblOc
.'."

. . .

. . 'ILrFELD'S p"Tz

8 lbs

---

and

2

$1.10

. .

2 Doz Fresh Eggs 5c

''

soutn-bnun-

WEDD1NQ

.,

lbs

5

March " 'DcUnealor'1

Boston QothirigJHOiise a

VRlCESmWCED

7EW$UTTEIUCK FA 'I fEJlXS

half-grow-

as&i.-te-

The assessor's ollice is lively over the
poll tsx lists. Deputy Assessor M. Delgado
lias tbe task of makiug out the lists or the
various districts of the cointy.

..,

...... Butter,
of re

.

Reception forjudge Mills.
Spmial to The Optic.
Santa Fe, N. Mm Feb. 19th. The gov
o f ernor's
palace, wijb all it3. historio ro-

The members of the "Ladle?'.'.' League
be Presbytorim cburcb, will "meet with
II. II. Wueelook, Monday afternoon
'jjlrs.

r

'...

Ifi

Shdy.,Drook Creamery.

man,, came t
this afternoon.

Ki:tneiVri,'bt-ot.wa-

Hill

'

-

Howard Krady, gonoral manager
Santa F,' arrived
frlrjerator lilies, for tbe
'
this afternoon,
The new yard plans, necessitated by the
chanzo of local Ion In tbe new depot, have
been recoived by tbe authorities bere. , ,
Engineer Arthur Lowe and Fireman
Murpby left for Lamy, today, to relieve
Engineer Becker and his ilreman, on the
Sauta Fe branch.
Tne attentloa of the depot master is
n,
who has
called to a boy, about
been begijltg on the depot platform for
two or .throe days.
"ri
r
M. C. Drury, who the jjsople.of Las
Vegas say is tbe most. popular conductor
cn this dnixion of tho Santa' Fe," had
'
Charge of No. 1 from the north today."'
'd
The Fu :s?t Llm t
brought into E
Paso forty-fju- r
people from tbe west
Twelve were bound lot' New'Orleans and
lea more discmbuiked for other p ints.
Tho Bierrra Med e Line company has
bought of Gerot.imo Azcarat, of Casas
Giarjdltr, Mexico, a tract of land for a
townsits, and Mr. Accurate taa been la
Juer. zto complttetlie deel.
Manager Ramsey, of tlie. Sierra Sadie
aid CbiSiuahua & We t Shore', roadayhas
bsen widely oongrutulabid on bis beiug
two railway lines
general luanaior-oWhile Mr. Uaiuofy !s ia Chihuahua Aud
itor E. W. Mead, of the Sierra Marire line,
will bold down tje executive chair at El
.'
Paao.

--

liaU at Block's are fiolng
Those new bilk
ii
fast.
Y's meeting Mouday ulgut with Mrs
..
Boucher.

from Glorieta,1

down from hcrtfcern puiot
F: M. JoueS and John V. 'Key. In tte
civil engineering department, came In ou

;

DR. A. E. MoIvKLLAIl, PKNTI6T.

Go to Eloek'a for a fine

C. B.

.

Tn 11 ATT

Efl

H
Daniel Elliott' rcturnud
this morning.

Henry (Juke Is at home from lUtou.
Chris Wienud has goue back toOolilen.
W, E. C'ortaor bai roturued from Sauta
Fe.
Tom Walton was in the city last even
,
ing.
H. L. Wuldo went to Kausas City, last
$
night.
,Mrs.,M. H. AIbercsr returns to 'Chicago
'
this evening.
the
was
for
P.
Buroh
W.
a pusengsr
south today.
W. E. Gortner returned from JSanta Fe
this morning.
:...Judge Mills Is expected la Las Vegas to
.
morrow morning.
E L. Peril, of Custer, Okla ! In the
oity bujlDg stock.
Mrsi C. R. McNamara arrived from Cali
fornia, this morning.
Cipt L. U Fort has gone to Wagm
Mound on Ugal buslnts.
Herman Gerbardt, sheep Inspector from
Puerto de Luna,' Is In town.

The People's Paper.

)

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

PICK-UP- 3.

--

'

A

AM. :9'SHAN TERS that sold all s,aeon

ass.uted lot of nice
ior 19,olo429c ami S9j.
,

'

(.'.

6nK:For cVift'ifaihWTAJi'O'SnANTEBS
49iAti j

soli-i-

39c

j,

jard.

at
HASS ,)CIC?and(fnofsloo')
08 cents.
v

I

irs

'''

that htve heretofore
,

;.

.X

For,. a big assortment of TAW 0'SHANrER3 that sold all season
"
''
v tr.' 49.0,; 69o, 643 and 79
"For E.derdowns '(woo!)-lri1,- lt
colors, always sell for 35 cints per

24c
98C

?f--

re4 PiolU8e

v:
marked t ? hw
,

-

J
A

;

j ''
withgla.ylhat
'

prices, now 48 cents, 59 cents,
sell at $1.48 generally.

For Nice Framed Pictates witl-.- '' 'ftua, that are readily worth $ 08.
Other pictures at gret!y fedw ed oriefs.
L

osentlia

Bros

V.

